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G azette Job P rin tin g
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Presses, Type and Material, 
to which we are constantly making additions, we are 
piepared U» execute with promptness cad good style 
every variety of Job Printing, including
T ow n R eports, C ata logu es, B y - L a w .
P o sters , Shop B il ls ,  H and  B ills , P ro ­
gram m es, C irculars, BUI n e a d s ,  
L etter H eads, L a w  and Corpor­
a tion  B la n k s , R eceip ts, B ills  
o f  L ading, B usin ess, Ad­
dress and W edding  
C ards, T ags,
L abels,
& c.,
P R IN T IN G  IN  COLORS A N D  BRO NZING
will receive prompt attention.
F O U N D  A T  L A S T !
1 ) r .  D .  D y e r ' s
MANDRAKE PILLS,
^OftUL
|O R  SIC K  H E A D A C H E . D Y S P E P S IA . A N D  
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T .
! From an honored member of the Society of Friendi 
rtlt Vassalboro’, Me., July 30,1878. I have bee 
u-ted with dyspepsia fo^^ptr*, and had to eat gruel 
seven mouths, at one time, and that distressed me. 
hack was so weak that I had to lean on the sink to 
»h. Feet and hands were so cold that I had to warm
eut in mid summer. Death seemed iust before me. 
commenced using Dr. D. Dyer’s Pills in October, 
77, and found relief at once, am enjoying food health, 
t any kind of food, work nil day with ease. I have 
Id nearly one gross—sold them in five months—and 
try have given good satisfaction in every case.
Robert Craig, of Patten, Me., s a y s I  have been 
Ticied with sick headache and dyspepsia for 33 years 
id have been cured by the use of Dr. Dyer’s Pills. 
)fficc)of Secretary of State, Augusta, Nov. 5,1878. 
3r. D. Dyer & —Dear Sirs :—I  have used your
adache and Liver Pills in my family and found them 
be the best cathartic we ever used. Yours truly,
8 . J .  CHADBOURN.
MPLE PACKAGE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS. 
Manufactured by
D R . D . D Y E R  & SON, B u rn h a m , M a in e . 
F o r  S a le  by  J .  E . R O B IN S O N , D ru g g is t,  
ic k la u d , M e. 3nto41
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Widowed.
nV E. Ml LUCENT.
Sitting alone with the twilight’s gloom, 
Deepening under the cold gray sky,
Had I heart to ask n boon,
Surely I would pray to die.
For by my side an empty chair,
Which once has held a form so dear,
That life could bring to me no care,
That his sweet presence would not cheer.
A grander lift 
Than many
-H .C R IE & C O -
. .L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
EBY BEST PLACE TO BUY
«fc ST E E L , Chains and Anchors,
' ’B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E  and Ship Chandlery,
^ C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S* Supplies,
>-i'lCARR I AGE Trimmers’ and Painters’ Goods, 
b ®HII> Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
I  n S B E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
jQ U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, etc.,' 
cait^JLS, GLASS, Paper, Paints,
■'•O tN S, R EVO LVERS, C artridge, etc.,
- ^ G A LVANIZED Spikes, Nails, Blockp, Row-Locks
Hoop Iron, etc.,
4  C A R PE T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp,
“ SAILORS' Oil Clothe., Ilata and Bedding,
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
•  i, , Flour,
'<  ! • —AT—
2 0 5  M ain  S tree t, 
H. H . C R IE  &  C O .
was linked to mine 
women’s hearts may know,— 
His weakness leaned on strength diviue,
He prayed alike for friend and foe.
And when he knew how very soon 
My life must miss his loving care,
He strove to comfort the great grief 
Which both our suls should deeply share.
Remembering his simple trust,
Shall teach me to forget my fears;
I know that God is good and jupt.
And I shall meet him alter years.
My Own Shall Come.
Serene I fold my hands and wait.
Nor care for wind, or tide, or sea;
I rave no more ’gainst time or fate,
For, lo ! my own shall come to me.
I stay my haste, 1 make delays,
For what avails this eager pace?
I stand amid the eterual ways,
And wliatis mine shall know my face.
Asleep, awake, by night or day.
The friends I seek arc seeking me;
No wind can drive my bark astray,
Nor change the tide of destiny.
W hat matter if I  stand alone?
I  wait with joy the coming years;
My heart shall reap where it has sown,
And garner up the fruit of tears.
The waters know their own, and draw 
The brook that spriugs in yonder height;
So flow.-, the good with equal law 
Unto the soul of pure delight.
The etarfl come 
The tide wav<
Nor time, nor ej 
Can keep my
nightly V 
» to the e 





The Boat, Baby and Pilot.
BY CHARLES BARNARD.
One young woman, in faded black, led a 
crying child by the arm, and tried to sup­
port a baby with the other.
‘•Poor woman! She looks all dragged 
out. I’ve a mind to take her into our state­
room. John*”
“ Yes. I would. She’ll bare a tough 
time of it going down.”
With real sympathy, she opened the 
wheel-house door, and stepped out on the 
roof of the house.
“ Let the woman with the baby have my 
room. Jack.”
“ Yes, marm.”
The sailor offered a tarry hand to the 
woman as she stepjK’d upon the plank, and. 
glancing up to the mistress, said cheerily:
“ Aye, aye, marm. 1 11 min 1 her.”
She seemed timid and held back.
“ Never ye fear, mum; come right 
along. Tip-top quarters for yer here.”
She still hesitated.
“ Wait, I'll come down for the bahv.”
The woman looked up at the figure on the 
house-top with gratified surprise.
“ Now give me the little one, Jack: 
take the other child. This way, please.”
A gray-haired old Englishman offered 
his arm with a dignity and grace in curious 
contrast with his faded clothes.
“ It’s to old England you are hound, 
marm ? ”
The woman nodded her head, and sud­
den tears filled her eyes.
** This is my state-room,” said the wife. 
“ You and the little ones are welcome to it 
until we reach the steamer.”
The woman entered and sat down on the 
sofa, and stretched out her arms for the 
baby.
“ No; it’s asleep now. I’ll put it in the 
berth, Shut the door, Jack .\
Such a cozy home! A square room with 
doors on two sides, and two windows look­
ing out on deck. There were two neat 
berths on one side, a table, mirror and sofa 
on the fourth, and in the center a steam 
radiator with a marble top. Two comfort* 
able chairs, a sewing machine, work-table ! 
and a faded carpet. On the walls a few 
prints, a sailor’s cap and a small case of 
books. Lace curtains before the berths, 
and, beneath, a set of drawers.
The stranger took the child in her lap 
and gazed around the room in evident 
surprise.
“ This is my home,” said the captain’s 
wife.
“ It is very pretty, indeed. And you live 
here ?”
“ Yes, we live on the Jane. It is my 
husband’s boat. Are you going to Eng­
land ? ”
“ Yes, that is my home. I lived in Kan­
sas before my husband died.”
“ And have yon just come from there ? ”
“ Yes. We were fifty-six hours on the 
road.
Propeller,compounddirect-nctibn engine, •• It was a long ride. I have never been 
200 horse power. A good sea boat, 97 feet west. New York, or rather North river, 
over all, 200 tons burden, coppered below, j is mv home. I’ve never been away from 
and a fine sea green above the water-line., this coa>t. Oh! wouldn’t you like some
The boat quivered and shook with the “ Why should we stop you for one steerage 
strain of her engige. The water boiled passenger left behind?” 
tinder her stern, anti she plunged forward " It seems you did," retorted the captain, 
straight to the sea. The forts swept past "Yes, sir; but it was a child at the 
in Hie mist. The waves struck her hows, breast. In the confusion of landing, the 
and showers of spray flew over the woman babe was left in the stateroom.” 
clinging lo the rail, and streamed from her ‘ You are the captain's wife? ”
waterproof cloak. She creptslowly down, “ Yes, sir. My name is Mrs. John
and. with a hand on a rail nt every step, Thompson, and I live with my husband 
made her way along the flooded deck.! on—”
The water hissed and seethed in bubbles as! Before she could finish the sentence they 
it swept past, ami the rain blew cold in her] heard the engine race and then stop, anil
memory of the signal set- 
correct.
“ My plan would be lorun before this till 
the wintl shifts, anti then come up the Jer­
sey eoast when it—”
Just here the ship gave a fearful lurch in 
tile sen, anil with a deafening crash the 
gaff on the foresail snapped short off and fell 
to the deck. A wave broke at the hows and 
in blinding clouds of spray at the smoke­
stack. Tile look-out ahead clung to the
. . . -  - ----------r ____ mast for his life. They’put their heads be-
face. She opened a door and stepped intoia strange and dreadful hush fell on the ! low the canvas screen that reached to their 
the engine-room. For a moment she stood, ship. The captain sprang to the door, and,] chins, for an instant, to avoid the water, 
gazing at the cylinders and the shining! tearing it open, rushed out on the deck. When tile woman looked up again she 
pistons sweeping up and down in rhythmic The wind had flung the door back with a ' calmly continued her sentence; 
energy. Islam, and the wife and second officer were : “ G'iiangcs. Bv the way it blows, I think
“ Is this the best she can do?” she asked left alone. it will blow out by midnight.”
anxiously. I “ 1 am truly sorry, madame, that Ibis The torn sail was taken in by steam
The gray old engineer opened his eyes has happened. There is nothing to be done power, in the midst of the fury and up-
wide. but to accept the situation. We will make ' roar of the storm, but was hardly secured
“ She never did the like o’ that before ! you as comfortable as possible, and at when tlic jib blew away with a lond report.
What’s the matter, muni? Has the steamer Queenstown you shall be transferred and , There were loud commands and shrill pip.
report proved THE SCISSORS GRIN HER.
“ Is he really so handsome?” said Elean- 
nor May incredulously.
mv own eyes T couldn’t have believed it. 
Ibit Olive—little brown-eyed Olive—she is 
a jewel of the first water.”
“ So you have transferred yonr allegiance
“ The handsomest man you ever saw In from one sister to another3 ” l-nto-hed 
inr li e! ” cried Olive Salicrly. M-tfiner. " But isn’t it rather hard fo? the




O F  BOSTON.
T h e  O ld e s t  M a s s . lC o m p a n y .
119,000 Members. 557,000,000 Insurance
The features of the company are
> . jL.—Its  en tire  m u tu a lity .
5 .—T he character o f  its  in vestm en t.
T he lib e r a lity  o f  its  treatm en t o f  retir in g  
m em bers.
—I t s  selection  o f  r isk s a s  d eve lop ed  by its  
past favorab le m orta lity .
— ap p lica tio n  o f  th e  M ass. N on -F orfeit  
urc la w  to  its  p o lic ies , w hereby every  
m em b er is  en titled  to  insurance accord
’ ~ i u g  to  its provisions.
•; Information a* to rates c 
a t ii»f < A  «• of theCunipa 
the principal cities and t«
ib e o b L
f,o r« » f_ -.
nis of the Commonwealth.
3ST H  ANNUAL REPO R T NO UNREADY FOR  
D IST R IB U T IO N .
RE.Nl F. STEVENS, PreaidenL 
K€»u>-4 JOS. M. GIBBEN6,
Every Horse Owner Needs It!
K l C A D A L l / S
f a ■ n  o E? Send 25 cento in stamps or cur- n vK aC i rency for a new HORSE BOOK." It trcuU all diseases, has 35 fine engravings showing 
■ ' positions assumed by sick horses, u table of doses, a
large collection of VALUABLE 
: ' RECIPES, rules for telling the age
o f t  lr. we, with an engraving showing teeth of each 
4  yc-US »nd a large amount of other valuable horse in- 
foiTia.ton. Dr. Wm. II. Hall says, “ I have bought 
' b oa ts  .fott I paid $5 aud $10 for which I do not like as 
w iL  as I  do yours.”
b
f l COAL! COAL!
A nother R eduction1 
D . N . B I R D & C 0 . ,
A R E  SELLING  SPL E N D ID
W liite Ash Egg and Broken, 
W hite Ash Stove, and 
Franklin Coal 
at the following Reduced Prices:
Egg Coal, a t  vessel, 53.50
Stove Coal, a t vessel, 54.00
Egg Coal, on wharf, well screened, 54.00 
. Stove Coal, on wharf;well screened, 54.50 
!iligg  Coal, delivered, well screened, 54.50 
fctove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, 55.00
* Orders promptly filled and delivered at the above 
prices.
Ilank in  Block, Main St.
GOAL &  WOOD!
JAM ES FERNALD
Coal, Wood, Hay, Cement,
. ■ Sand, Hair, etc., etc.
Err and Broken, unscreened,
on the wlmrf, $3,50
e, unscreened, on w harf, 4.00
and Broken, well screened, 4.00 
e, well screened 4.50
ICE, 378 M ain St-, F o o t o f  Floaoant.
* -
:ARM FOR SALE!
■ n flT T
HE .ubwribt'r offers for axle the 
well-known THURSTON MET­
CALF FARM, situated in the town 
of Hope, not far from the South Hope 
port-office, and at the easterly aide of 
itiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake.
Farm comprises 162 acres of good land, about 
(urlli of wLich is valuable woodland,and the Teat 
ividili into tillage and pasturage; haa two or- 
comfortabledwetling-houaeand farm buildings, 
e of the best and most desirable farina in Knox 
for Mock and general agriculture.
a bargain, ol *
cn.
« dealring to inspect the property may apply 
J .  ALLEN near the premiacs.
J. H. H. HEWETT, Thomaiton, Me. 
22,1679. 21
House on deck for engine, Captain's quar­
ters, cook room, state room, etc., with a 
wheel-house on top forward.
A short, well made and rather plain young 
woman. Gray eyes, a bronzed complexion 
and n quiet air of reserve, suggested a  girl 
matured by the salt-breath sea. Her father 
had been a pilot, her borne the southern 
shores of Long Island, her husband owned 
this boat, and on it she had lived since her 
wedding cay. By name, both b o a t  
women were known as “ Jane,” with an 
affix “ Thompson” for the wife.
ct>„ w.e nuitw alone and stood silently turning the wheel this way an., mat, and 
picking her way among the ships anchored 
or moving in the stream. She was now . steady, rythmic measures 
opposite Twenty-third street, and. as the , 
rain and mist swept away for a moment, 
she saw a scene of wild and stormy grand­
eur spread wide before her. To the right.
New York. To the left, the trees and 
lawns of the "Elysian Fields,'’ and the 
heights of Hoboken, tile black docks of the 
oil and coal companies, the nneliored forests 
of masts clustered around the Erie land­
ings, and the chimneys and steeples of 
Jersey City. Before her, one of the path­
ways of the world’s commerce. A tangle 
of boats shot like shuttles across the warp 
of the river, weaving the web of trade.
Wind and tide struggled in white-capped 
waves, and overall fell tile rain in circling, 
fitful showers. Tile confusion, the uproar 
of the warning whistles, the speed and rest­
less power of the moving vessels, might 
well have blanched the cheeks of a  man.
The captain's wife saw it all with calm gray 
eyes, and with steady nerves carried herself 
unharmed along the watery way. The tow­
ering river liont swept past, and the people 
looked in wonder at the woman’s face gaz 
ing out of the wheel-house window.
The door of the wheel-house opened, 
and the captain entered. A seafaring 
man, tall, bushy-bearded and manly. He 
quietly took the wheel, and the wife sat 
down’ on the leather-covered sofa behind 
her.
“ The Frenchman is out and the National 
has started. The Canada has whistled, 
but the rest seem quiet. I  suppose the 
White Star will go below ?”
Yes,” said the man; “ it’s a low course 
of tides. She'll go down and wait."
The wheels flew around quickly, and the 
scene outside seemed to sail round from 
left to right as the boat turned in toward 
the old dock of the White Star steamers.
The bell rang and the boat stopped, and 
lay rolling from side to side on the water.
The black bow of the steamship towered 
high above the yellow water, and the four 
masts seemed to stand an indefinite distance 
inland. Clouds of black smoke were pour­
ing from the huge funnel, anil angry pulls 
of steam spurted from her rusty black sides.
A deep roar burst from her whistle. The 
boatswain’s whistle piped shrill on deck.
An eager crowd of people gathered at the 
head of the pier.
" I suppose we’ll have to Lake the mails 
and the lato steerage down ? ” said the 
wife.
That’s the order,” replied the captain 
as he rang the bell.
The engine in deep gasps shook the boat 
as she gently moved ahead and turned 
aside to escape the steamer. The immense 
mass of the steamship-moved slowly for­
ward. There were cheers high on deck, 
half unheard in the dismal drone of the 
whistle. Slowly the majestic creature slid 
into the river. It cleared the dock, and 
hundreds of heads peeped over the high 
rail looking down. The captain’s wife 
stood up. leaned out of the window and 
gazed up at the enormous mass moving 
past. The condenser was throwing a 
steaming torrent of water from her side, 
and it fell in a cataract on the tow boat as 
it passed. Swirling, blinding clouds of 
steam puffed in her face, and the boiling 
fury of the great propeller made the boat 
rock. She gazed all unmoved, and then 
she looked down on the dock to see if any 
one was left behind. A gentle jar, and in 
a moment they lay quiet at the wharf.
The mails and steerage are always late 
The advertised sailing hour has been an­
nounced for two months, and yet half a 
hundred people were collected on the pier.
Returning emigrants, well-to-do farmers 
and mechanics, broken-down exiles, glad 
to escape from the hurrying, anxious Amer­
ica, young men taking their wives out to 
see the old country, widows and children 
seeking the security and peace of almost 
forgotten England.
The captain’s wife watched them from 
the wheel-house window—a motley com­
pany, burdened with valueless treasures 
and the tinware of their steerage table.
They crowded on board the Jane, and sat 
down on the deck in all the rain and 
drizzle.
tea? The kettle’s on now.”
The woman gave a look of unmistakable 
pleasure.
“ Yes, thank you.”
It was a feast to that hungry boy, and the 
mother seemed too grateful for expression. 
Even the little one waked to have his feast, 
and thus they sat as the lively Jane sped 
through the storm and the sea. Ships’ 
masts and trailing clouds of smoke swept 
trickling torrents” on Bio'rooL tin'll‘f t e ’.J p  
spoons rattled in silver}’ treble on the table 
in  th n  ,i o f  machinery. The baby 
slept again, lulled by the lullaby of the 
throbbing engine, heating its impulse in
had trouble?
“ Xo. It’s only a baby—left behind? ”
It lay with one rosy hand doubled up un­
der its head, asleep. Tin- wife sat down by 
the berth and lifted its clinging curls with 
tender care. Then she stooped and kissed 
it.
“ Poor baby! It shall see its mother 
when it wakes—if we catch them."
The engine throbbed in ceaseless energy. 
The boat reeled and plunged over the sea, 
ami the lamps swayed in the motion.
“ We must be out in the bay; I wonder 
where the steamer is? ”
She rose, and opening the upper half of 
the door gazed long and anxiously at the 
steamship so far ahead.
“ Ah! they see us. They arc blowing off 
steam.”
A faint cloud of white hung over the 
steamship, and the wife noticed as they 
rose on a wave that the white waters at the 
stern had disappeared.
" Where is the child? ” said the captain, 
as he appeared at the door.
“ Come in and see.”
They both entered the chninbcrand stood 
watching the pretty one asleep.
" I t  was fortunate you found it. What 
could we have done with it? ”
• It isn't that, John; I was thinking of 
the poor mother.”
Hearing the voice the babe awoke, ami 
nzetl with bine-eyed wonder at the 
strangers. Then it began to cry softly, and 
the woman took it to her breast and com­
forted it witlvjnothcrly tenderness.
“ Have it all ready. Jane, when we come 
along side. Those Englishmen will swear 
like mad when they find what has kept 
them.”
“ Hush, my baby! Mother will come to 
her soon."
return to New York.” j ings below, tint! then the captain gave or-
Slie did not seem  to hear him. anil going ' ders to let her fall oft' before the wind, and
to the door she looked out and said:
“ I wonder why the engine stopped. It
sounded like a  broken shaft.”
The deck, a moment before deserted by
all save i few men in yellow oil-cloth, now 
swarmel with men, women and children, 
all mote or less excited and frightened. 
The offi’ers pushed past her and she stepped 
out on he deck, closed the door, and went
under easier sail, and with steadier keel, 
the great ship ran before the gale down to 
the Jersey const.
Then the night fell down on the sea.— 
Tile passengers crept out to see how it 
fared with the ship. They whispered the 
strange news through the saloons and the 
cabins. There was a woman at tile helm, 
and they were making for New York tin-
forwnrl on the hurricane deck, just under ' der her pilotage 
the brilge, and looked up at the four iron ■ All the long, long night, she sat wrapped 
posts and over the main deck below.! in rubber cloaks on that swaying bridge. 
Everytliing seemed to be safe aloft, and she ! They lashed her to the railing, and gave 
heard the noisy rattle of a steam winch her a high scat where she could look out 
forwatd, and noticed a black jib climbing. at the night and the sea. Towards morn- 
up the forward rigging. The steam was! mg the sea went down and the wind abated 
blowing off with a hoarse roar, ami there! At her suggestion, they tried the lead at 
seemed to lie a good deal of confusion one o’clock, and the monotonous cry o f the 
amonj; the struggling crowd of steerage i sailor as he read off the fathoms, carve 
passengers below. The first-class people' np to her through the darkness. Twice, 
were more quiet, though quite as much she ordered the course changed to east of 
alarmed. A young woman beside her] south, and the lead sank into deeper waters, 
leaned on her husband’s arm. pale and ex- At 3 o’clock the wind changed, and came 
hansted. Her eyes were closed as if to ! out due west.
shut out the scene, and the rain drops The ship was put about, and under a 
mingled with the tears that were creeping! good spread o f canvas ran a little west of 
from beneath her eye-lashes. She m ust1 north. The rain changed to a mist, and
comfort the poor child.
“ There is no danger, marm. The ship
is ali right. It’s only the engine—”
“ Send thoso people below,” cried the
rough voico of the captain from the bridge 
just over her head.
“ Gentlemen, take your ladies below
finally stopped. Then as it grew pale and 
gray in the east, a heavy fog settled on the 
water, and the wind fell to a mere fitful 
breeze.
fb e  passengers began to stir about, and 
gazetl up curiously at the heavily-cloaked 
figure peering over tho top of the
There is no danger. IVe shall proceed un-1 screen. Tho deep boom of tho whistle
der sail.
The first-class passengers listened in re­
spectful silence, anil began to falter back 
into the saloons. The steerago was less 
reasonable, and many refused to stir, lint 
a stout cuff or two brought them to obedi­
ence, and presently the decks were more 
quiet. The wife kept her post beneath the
broke in measured notes on tho air, and the 
monotonous swash of the waves kept up a 
dreary undertone.
Two or three hours passed, and nothing 
happened. They were drifting idly 03 the 
sen—they knew not where. The captain 
began to be anxious, and the under officers 
murmured at the woman. Why had thev
The engine made strange lullaby, and 
the child slept. . .
The giant steamship lay rcllin" lazilv I bridge. She was warmly clothed and taken this mere girl—this stranger—into
on the huge waves that marched "in from 1,cc,lston,<!d to llle weather. She would confidence?
the Atlantic. Every available spot on deck "'ait and see what happened. ' They were distrustful and full of doubt,
was occupied by an eager multitude, gaz- j ,le blac's .i'1’ wns "°w up and bellied | The woman herself went down to the map
ing down on the tow-boat that, with burst-' 01,1 ’n t*le fi°rce wind tts if ready to fly room and eagerly studied the charts and
ing safety-valve, struggled up alongside front the bolts. Slowly the ship beginsti) 1 read the night’s log-book. She pointed to 
Ared-faeed officerTtood on the"brid"e off in the wind. Another steam winch the map and placing her finger on a certain 
annrv and impatient °  1 *JCKan to vnttle and the boatswain s whistle spot, said :
“ What’s tho matter? ” piped shrill commands. As the ship swung “ We arejust there, and when it clears
The captain of the jane touched his hat roani1’ the tremendous seas struck her with you will see tlie Hook abeam. The reas 
back his rep ly 'a'vf71/ or. T r A monstrous green wall.respectfully, and shouted back his reply i . , .
above the roar of the storm and engines- crested with foam 
“ Passenger left, sir."
“ Send him aboard quick now.”
'1 rftr-v ftFei-8U»’k. ..
wife stepped out, with the bahv’fJi and the 
a e b m v l  in  l .o r  a i m , .  ' -
“ Give her a ladder there.”
There was a murmur of excitement on ed fllriouslV) ant, t)le in)n)ense black sail
1 10 p y  ‘' “t1 tl,1S 'yo," ] n ,i"lat,n flapped and shook with anoise like thunder, 
the shtp? M hy was she so stupid as to he , R  , bep,inle ri id ani, swoUen anil
on the lead runs deeper is because we are 
cauie rushing towards j drifting on the ebbs—” 
them. It broke with a thundering jar “ Hark! There's a whistle.” 
against the ship, and tons of water burst | A faint murmur, as from some instru- 
upon the deck. Barrels and timbers float-1 ment sounding the chord of A, came in at 
ed wildly about on the deck, and a catar-| the open door. A strange bush bad fal- 
erv ear seemed. act of water poured into the sea on the other len on the ship. Evi 
! Tho wreekao-e fell into the black watftr. stcatneil to 
; knee deep m the flood. Nlill me sea pun mid musical.
Jane—my husband’s boat!” cried
the wire.
With a sort of frantic rush, she ran up 
the ladder to the bridge, and grasping the 
whistle rope she gave three short notes fol­
lowed by one long one. Hardly had the 
booming roar died away when the invisi­
ble steamer replied note for note.
A perfect shout of applause broke from 
the thousand men gathered on deck, and 
for a moment there was a scene of joyful 
confusion on the ship. Everybody came 
out, and a buzz of animated conversation, 
mingled with shouts and laughter, tilled 
the air. The pent-up anxiety of the night 
, - . . - c and storm gave way to voluble pleasure......................................................... I the other numerous contnvances for sig- am, satiff.ac; ion. -
pinlmg all parts of the ship. Another whistle tar off to the north.
“ Wns it your child?” | Suddenly an overppwering wave tstruok Then another to the south-west. The sea
"No, sir; bnt it was somebody's child.” the ship, and with a thundering roar came was fuu of 1)oats \i,i ti,e qft9. I„
She looked about the bate cabin and ex- ' down on the deck. A loose rope on the m ast; snj j en sweep it lifts and drifts away in 
amined the hard wooden berth on which just before the house was thrown backward ,)eav]v masses before the snn.
A shadow swept past the window, and 
the wife rose anil looked out.
“ The steamer is anchored just inside tlie 
Narrows. I must go and see if John wants 
anything. Make yourself comfortable till
they come for you.” ... _■ .. „.. __ _ ___ ____
The tug came up alongside the steam- i shook !lisbend. ” '  " "" " | and scud and spray drenched her in a mo-
sliip, and was preparing lo put a line to '" .. <7,)ine aboard with it.” ment. Site clung to the railing, and looked
her. Tlie storm seemed to rage in wilder i T |1(. j ani, vose to the crest of a wave, and >n ,llp window of the wheelhouse, 
fury here. Huge waves rolled in from the for a nlnnlPnt the frail lirido-o was level. A young man stood nt the wheel, calm-
sea, and the Jane seemed a mere cockle -p|,,. wife darted across, but at the instant ' v watching the electric signals from the
shell as she pitched and reeled over them. t|le ladder broke and’she was thrown for-! TllP place seemed familiar. It|°*  
The steamship lav quiet on the water, her war(j „.Kin the deck of the steamer sense- "’as not unlike her husband s wheelhouse. ] ,
vast bulk making her ’indifferent to these ]egSj an,j wjti, the babe still in her arms. 1 s l*e noted the telegiaph, the compass, and “
comparatively moderate seas. A ladder ’ " 1 *l---- -------------------  — -------- c"~
with a plank lashed to it fell on tlie top of
the house. Another ladder was put up 
from tlie deck, and, one at a time, the 
steerage passengers were hauled up. As 
the Jane rose on tlie crest of a wave, tile 
ladder was for an instant level, and then, 
with a tpiick run, the men and women 
were hurried on board. Arms were stretch­
ed to assist them over tlie perilous way anil 
Jack and the captain steadied the ladder.
Not a word was said; it was useless. The 
screaming of the wind in the iron rigging, 
the roar of tlie steam blowing from the 
safety-valve, the clank of the anchor-engine 
and tlie swash, and dasli of the waves min­
gled in tlie uproar. Tlie boatswain’s whis­
tle piped shrill over all, and tlie monster 
began to move. The waves, caught be­
tween tlie two steamers, leaped in white 
clouds of spray over the wheel-house.
The condenser began to throw a huge stream 
of hot water over the Jane's deck. There 
were hoarse commands, shrill pipings and 
frantic gestures The last mail bag went 
flying through the air, and the last wretch­
ed passenger, wet and frightened, was put 
aboard. Tlie wife, with steady nerves, 
held tlie wheel. She started the engine, 
and flung tlie wheel round with vigorous 
stroke. The boat churned up tlie sea, and 
with a staggering plunge struck oil' from 
the steamship. A sudden calm fell on tlie 
boat, and there was only the wasli of the sea 
and the throb of the engine.
The captain entered tlie wheel-house 
beaming with delight.
“ Capital, Jane. You handled her beau­
tifully.”
She smiled as she gave up tlie wheel, 
and said: “ Of course, dear; it’s our boat, 
and my husband was my teacher. Say.
John, did you see the widow with the baby ?
It was such a lovely babe. It made my 
heart ache to think of them with all those 
steerage. I gave her a lunch, and she 
seemed very grateful. Think of it; they 
came all tlie way from I^eavcnwortli, Kan­
sas, alone.”
The wife opened tlie door, and'stepped 
out on deck over tlie house. Fora moment 
she gazed after tlie retreating steamship, 
and then went slowly down tlie steps to her 
state-room. In an instant after she came 
flying up again in frantic haste. Willi tear- 
filled eyes and qiliveriug voice she opened 
tlie wheel-house door, and cried:
“ O il. John! the baby! They have left 
the baby! ”
“ Good heaveDs! What do yon mean? ”
“ They have left the child in our room.
It’s asleep ill my bed. Tlie woman—must 
have left it in the confusion, and—
The rest of the sentence was lost in the 
roar of the steam whistle. The captain 
sprang to the speaking tube and shouted to 
the engineer:
“ -Give it to her wide! ”
The wheel went round with a rush, aud 
tlm boat keeled over in the water.
“ Call Jack, Jane Tell him to out tlie 
flag, and run her np ‘ Union ’ down.”
The stokers in their caves shoveled their 
glowing caverns full. The feed-pumps 
clattered in angry fury. The rusty boilers 
seemed to strain and hiss with pent-up 
frenzy. The engine roared. The quiver­
ing hand of the steam-guage rose among 
high figures. On deck tlie men ran hither 
and thither in hot haste. The wife stood 
with fluttering dress and hair streaming in 
tlie wind, clinging to the rail of the vessel.
“ Haul in the line.”
“ Aye, aye, sir,” came up in jolly chorus.
left? The tow-boat man was a fool to stop , , .  t tlra«fslo<vlv ahead.
the steamer for one passenger. Let the 1 e .
woman wait. ’ To escape the firing spray, the wife
The wife held out the child as if she stepped back toward the wheel-house. As 
wished to put it on board. The ofiicer pl,e^  so another wave struck amidships.
helling peas, witli a great cinnamon rose 
hush showering its pink petals down on her 
brown braids of hair, and her hazel eyes 
sparkled beneath their long lashes, while 
Maud, the beauty of tlie family, leaned out 
of tho window, her pretty tresses screwed 
up in crimping papers and a gingham wrap­
per buttoned carelessly at the throat, with 
no ornamental accessories in the way of 
collars, frills or ribbon bows, for Maude bad 
been to a party the night before, and had 
slept late, scolded her mother because the 
coffee was cold, and absolutely declined any 
interference with the household affairs that 
morning.
“ Exactly like a corsair!” said Maude, 
snppressiug a yawn. “ Tall and dark, witli 
such a great diamond on his little finger, 
and eyes like cherry wine. And lie seemed 
to lie surprised lo think that I recognized 
him through his disguise!"
" What costume did lie assume?” asked 
Eleanor May, who not having received an 
invitation to the fancy dress ball at Mrs. 
Pipington’s, was naturally exceedingly in­
quisitive on tlie subject.
A pirate,” said Maude, “ a black vel­
vet cap, you know, and a scarlet sash and a 
cutlass. And he declared that lie would 
disguise himself so completely the next 
time that I couldn’t possiby identify him, 
and he wagered a box of kid gloves on the 
question.”
" I suppose lie means at Lizzie Hooker’s 
birthday party?” said Olive.
" Of course.” said Maude.
“ Iwish I could go,” said Olive, working
diligently away at the peas, tliat dropped 
like emerald rain in the shining tin pan.
‘IWell, you can’t,” replied Maude, shortly.
“ Mamma says she can’t afford two fancy 
dresses, and I am the oldest.”
“ Yes, I know.” said Olive rneeklv.
“ And Mr. Medlicote danced only once 
with you last night,” added Maude, unable 
to repress her exultation, “ and he wal'.zetl 
with me three times, besides the German!”
Little Olive, looking up at her sister, se­
cretly wished that l’rovitlenee had seen lit 
to make her also a beauty.
"  I suppose,” said Miss May, curiously, 
“ that he is very rich?”
“ O very!” nodded Maude.
And Olive's thoughts jumped at once to 
the idea of how beantiful iter sister would 
look in tlie regulation orange blossom and 
white tulle.
“ I wonder if I ever shall be married?” 
pondered Olive, shelling peas faster than 
ever.
“ Who’s that coming around the corner 
of tlie house!” cried Maude, with some as­
perity, “ one of those everlasting peddlers 
again? Ob, it’s only a scissors grinder.”
“ And very fortunate too,” said Mrs. 
Satterly, a pale, over-worked little woman, 
with light bairand faded complexion; "for 
niy shears are so bad I can’t cut with e’m. 
And there’s the embroidery scissors, and a 
pair that belongs to the mending basket, 
and—
How much do yon ask a pair? ” de­
manded Maude, sailing-out on the garden 
patli. with her pretty feet thrust into slip­
shod slippers, soiled wrapper torn down 
one side, and her hair yet in the loose, 
tangled curls, which had bung like coiled 
gold down her neck the night before, 
low'wllti a'sinBe'tlialihiSLTosoirteftffiSIit.'fAI- 
ing whitely through his thick, hushv beard 




were two men, officers of the steamship, bouse fell in. The steersman put up Ills i jn olltbne ;n t|le distant horizon. A tow- 
one a young man who scented to be ship's hand to his forehead, with a half-suppressed boat! Another, another. Six of them 
surgeon; ami the steerage stewardess. 1 cry. A flying fragment had struck him Sprc.,d in gigantic circle over the sea. 
She felt the ship roll in |the sea, and knew just over the eye, and tile blood gushed ’ ]svave watchmen waiting to welcome the
that it must be moving. She must get up down his face. ‘ sj,jp3, with iron arms and fiery hearts. A
and go to her husband. j With a spring tile wife entered the room dismasted barque lay far to the soutli. Two
“ You had better lie down and keep .and tried to bike the wheel. The man let sc|ioonel-3 with every sail set, drifted idly
quiet," said the little doctor. > go his hold before she reached it, and it flew ,0 tbe east. Four of the tugs started in frun-
She looked at the boy of a fellow in a around like lightning. | t;c baste for the greater prize, one ran for
kind of amused surprise. j “ Give it to me. I can steer.” the barque and the sixth contented himself
“ I must go back to the boat.” As soon as it stopped she grasped the ■ • ■" -----•*--
“ Go back to the boat? ” said the officer, wheel and turned it back quickly. A loud
“ Are you not a passenger? ” ' voice roared down the speaking-tube:
“ No, sir.” ! “ Keep her up! keep her up!”
They seemed greatly surprised and lield “ Aye, aye, sir. There’s a liaxidcnt.
Send down a man.”
A moment after the big captain opened 
tlie door, and stood for a moment in speech­
less astonishment. A voice in the tube 
filled the room with a hoarse command:
“ Southing by one.”
a whispered conversation together. Tims 
left to herself, she sat up, and brushing 
back her disordered hair, stood np on the 
floor and steadied heisclf by the wall.
“ I must go on deck. There seems to lie 
some dreadful mistake. I must see tlie „  .
captain.” “ Soiithingbvone,sir,” rcpliedthewom-
The little doctor objected and said it was ] an, calmly and slowly letting the wheel 
wet and cold on deck. She paid no heed
to him, and taking the arm of the elder of 
the t wo men, she said with decision:
“ Take me to the captain; I must see 
him.” *
The deck was quite clear. The passen­
gers were all driven below, and none but 
tho ship's people were stirring. Site drew 
iter crumpled hat over her eyes and gazed 
all around the sea.
“ We have shut down the land?”
“ Yes; two hours ago. It’s past 5 o’clock 
now.”
The ship was reeling and plunging 
through the storm, with tho wind and sea 
detul ahead. Tlie waves broke in torrents 
of water over iter bows, and tlie deck was 
slippery with tlie sheets of water that swept 
over it. They led her to tile chart-room 
just behind tho wheel-house on the hurri­
cane deck.
Oil, captain! you are taking me to Eu­
rope ! ”
Yes. my good woman. Is anything 
the matter with your quarters or food?”
No. sir; I am not a passenger. I must 
go hack to tlie tow-lxiat. I came on board 
with tlie chiltl, and was to return at once.
I was thrown down when tlie ladder 
broke—”
“ And that accounts for tlie action of that 
tow-boat. We thought tlie captain had 
lost his senses. He followed us for more 
than a mile, and then lie fell astern. Sus­
pect tho sea was too much for him.”
“ It was my husband, sir.”
The burly captain grew red in the face, 
and stamped round the cabin angrily.
“ Hang it, marm, it was all a mistake! 
It can't be. helped now. We'll take you 
over and bring you back, and that’s all we 
can do about it. It’s very unfortunate and 
all that, bnt, you see, tlie ship was not clear 
of Sandy Hook, and I didn’t dare to stop to 
see what your husband wanted.”
“ Why didn’t you put me ashore'with the 
pilot?”
“ The pilot? Oh—yes—well—”
“ She was in a dead faint in the woman’s 
cabin, sir,” said the officer. “ The third 
officer said she was a sick steerage. He 
must have thought her a passenger.”
“ Yeu must think my husband a great 
fool,” said the wife, with some asperity
slip through her fingers.
“ What’s all this?” cried the captain.
“ Northing bad, sir," said the woman,
without taking tier eyes from the compass 
liefore her. “ The man was hurt and I took 
his place.”
Tho captain looked at tile steersman, and 
then he quietly took tlie wheel from her.
Call the second officer, and tell him 
to bring a man.”
“ Yes sir,” said tlie man. wiping tlie 
blood from bis face. “ The blood blinded 
my eyes, sir.”
“ Call the officer—will you?”
“ I am perfectly accustomed to steering, 
and I saw the man’s trouble. He was quite 
blinded sir.”
The captain grimly turned tlie wtieel and 
made no reply. Tlie second officer, fol­
lowed by a sailor, appeared.
“ Take the wheel. Mr. Ilodgdon. get a 
pea-jacket for this lady, and bring her to 
the bridge.”
She quickly guessed what it meant, and 
put on the rough coat witli undisguised 
pleasure. Then the officer meekly led the 
way to the bridge.”
From this lofty look-out she could sec 
the whole ship, and look far around on the 
whole range of waters. Tlie captain beck­
oned her to come behind tlie canvas screen 
to escape the scudding clouds of spray 
thrown out by the waves as they struck 
tlie vessel.
“ Wo have broken our shaft. Do you 
think you can get us back to New York?”
“ Yes, sir,” she replied simply.
“ You are perfectly familiar witli this 
coast ?”
“ Yes, sir; I wns born on Long Island; I’ve 
sailed in New York bay these years. Which 
way is she heading now?”
One east of southeast. I am going to 
run on this tack till midnight, and then 
turn liack and make the Hook by day­
light.”
“ So you might, sir, but this wind won’t 
hold. The probabilities for tlie Middle 
States say clearing winds to the west.”
The captain leaned over the rail and call­
ed to a petty officer below:
" Clark, find to-dt»7’« rawer, if you can. 
Some passenger may ,
The paper was qnjw\_____ Jd, and her
witli the two schooners. Two came to tlie 
steamer’s bow together—tho Jane and the 
Raniapo,
A hundred dollars! ” shouted one 
large captain.
“ Seventy-five!” screamed his rival.
“ Give you seventy-five apiece! ” cried 
the big captain from the bridge.
“ All right! Give us your lines.”
A woman’s dress was seen fluttering 
among the chains nt the bows. The Jane 
suddenly seemed to have lost her senses. 
Site refused tho tow-line, and it fell with a 
splash into the water.
“ My husband has come. I must go now, 
captain.”
The old fellow grasped her hand in both 
of his, and very nearly crushed her wed­
ding-ring.
“ Call at tlie office, ina’atn. Call at the 
company’s office. I shall report yon—Oh 
now, ma’am you’d better. No? Done 
your duty? You did surely, bless me! Is 
this him?, Glad|to see you Captain Thomp­
son. We have brought back your wife— 
or rather, she has brought ns back. Clever 
idea to remember the signal service. Well 
now, ma’am, good-bye, and don't forget to 
call at the company’s office.
They gave three times three as she went 
down the ladder. Somebody held a baby 
aloft. Then they cheered again. The 
Jane took lior place beside the Remapo. 
How tlie engine roared. The great cables 
strained and shook out the lee water in 
pearly drops. Slowly the helpless mons­
ter behind swung round and forged ahead.
Higher grew the Hills of Neversink. 
Long Island came yellow and green out of 
the sea. The forts sprang up in tlie north 
west. Slowly they entered tile noblest bay 
in tlie world, and boat and baby and pilot 
were safe again.
her lover at thu same time?*
“ It’s a rosebud mouth.” said Medlicote, 
gravely shaking his head: “ but the sharp 
words spoiled its perfect Cupid’s bow; the 
hair was like spun gold, hut crimping pa­
pers are not becoming to the female face. 
Ami upon the whole. Mariner, I think I 
have reason to be grateful forever and ever 
to the scissors grinding fraternity.”
And beantiful Maude Satterly could not 
understand whv it was that Algernon Med­
licote proposed to the little brown-eyed 
Olive instead of her.
“ Everybody thought he was devoted to 
me,” said she, disconsolately. *
“ Perhaps he changed his mind,” said 
Eleanor.
Of course Mr. Medlicote confessed the 
episode of scissors grinding to his blnshing 
and happy little wife after their marriage 
—well-regulated hnsbands never do keep 
anything from their wives—but Maude nev­
er suspected. For what says the old adage?
“ Where ignorance ia bliss, ’tis folly to be wise.”
a^rm, harden ^8amr.
BRlKrarticlf., nuggeationa.nnil rensltaof experienca 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household nunageinrnt 
ore Invited from our readers interested to such matters.
That’s too much,” said Maude.
“ He can't understand you,” said Eleanor, 
laughing.
Miss Satterly shook her head, stamped 
tlie little untidy foot, held up six pairs of 
scissors in various stages of dilapidation, 
and displayed a silver quarter of a dollar.
The scissors grinder smiled again, and 
made an obeisance nearly to the ground, 
and assented to tlie bargain with numer­
ous nods and signs.
Isn't lie funny?” said Eleanor.
“ Horrid velveteen-coated fellow!” said 
Mamie. “ To think that he belongs to the 
same humanity with my|divino Algernon'.”
“ He looks tired and thirsty,” said gentle 
hearted Olive. “ I ’ve a great mind to offer 
him a cool drink."
“ You’ll do no such tiling,” said Maude, 
imperiously. “ I'll have no sister of mine 
running to wait on scissors grinders! Mam­
ma, is that chocolate ready yet? ”
Clioeolnto?” rejteated poor Mrs. Satter­
ly, with a conscience-stricken air, “ I de­
clare, Maude, I forgot all atxnit it. But 
I’ll run directly and set it boiling.”
Maude Satterly crimsoned to the very 
temples.
“ Forgot! ” repeated she. " You’re al­
ways forgetting! I never saw any one like 
you in my life! No, I won’t have it now. 
if  yon can’t prepare luy chocolate when I 
want it, yon shan't prepare it at all. I 
should think you might have thought of it, 
Olive.
“ I am very sorry, Maude,” began Olive, 
apologetically: “ for all that. I thank yon
ought not to speak so crossly to mam­
ma.”
“ Hold your tongue,” said Maude, stamp­
ing her foot again. “ Do you suppose I 
am going to be tutored by you? I shall 
peak as I please, and so I give you fair 
warning. Dear me, how that scissors- 
grinder’s buzzing makes my headache!” 
” And she swept into the house like a fair 
furv.
When Olive came in, a few minutes af­
terwards, with the six pairs of scissors all 
sharpened and burnished np to a scientific 
state of brilliancy, hpr sister was lying on 
tlie sofa, with her face turned toward tho 
wall and her eyes resolutely closed.
"Oh, dear m e!” thought Olive. “ I’m 
afraid she’s in one of her sulking fits, that 
lasts twenty-four hours at a time.”
And she took advantage of the circum­
stances to pour out a goblet of Ice-water, 
tnil offered it surreptitiously to the swarthy 
Italian, wtien she carried out tho silver 
quarter that he had so hardly earned.
He bowed low once more, after the ori­
ental fashion, drank it eagerly, and aston­
ished Olive very much on raising her hand 
to his lips, as lie uttered the words, “ Buon 
giomo, signorina! ’’ and departed.
I suppose it’s his foreign way,” said 
Olive, turning very rosy.
It’s lucky for you that Maude didn’t see 
him,” laughed Eleanor May.
Oh, Eleanor, don’t tell her! ” said Olive, 
blushing deeper than ever.
“ Of eonrse I shan’t,” said Eleanor.
Restoring Old Pastures.
We have heard much complaint of the 
poor condition of the old pasture lands in 
this State, and how to restoro them is a 
question that is very often asked. The 
evils that usually exist in pasture lands are, 
the gradual disappearance of the better 
grasses, and tile growth of weeds and in­
ferior grasses in their place anil the preva­
lence of eonrse heritage in situations where 
there exists an excessive amount of mois­
ture. Among the recognized methods of 
remedying tlie evils here enumerated are, 
sowing and harrowing in grass seeds; scar­
ifying, bushing, draining, manuring and 
top dressing. Wherever the surface of die 
pasture is flat and there is standing water 
upon it. aqnatic grasses anil weeds are 
sure to spring up, anil snch localities aro 
also unhealthy, especially for sheep. In 
order to keep down such grasses, the land 
should be closely fed in the spring season, 
as Hy this means tlie water enters the hol­
low stems of the plants and causes them to 
decay. The young shoots are qnite Ireely 
eaten by stock in the spring, hut after they 
become fully grown no animal relishes 
them.
To renew the better kindsof forage grass 
in the pasture tlie seed may be sown in 
either spring or fall, bnt in our judgment 
tho latter season is the bent. The ground 
should then be thoroughly harrowed, in or­
der that the] harrow may partially ex­
tirpate tlie mosses, break and pulverize tho 
surface and cover up the seed. Scarifying 
is cutting the soil and looseningjthe surface, 
and there are various kinds of barrows well 
adapted to moist, clayey soils, where there 
are no rocks. Draining low. wet pastures 
will greatly improve the qnalitv of the he- 
bage, and putting on lime will increase the 
quantity. Animal manure n;!ien dropped 
matter has been spreail npoh tlie surface, 
the. finer and better grases have soon 
sprung up and taken tile place of the coarso 
grass and weeds. Stable manure Is not of­
ten applied to ]>astiires. bill compost ma­
nure as a top-dressing liaslbeen found prac­
ticable and serviceable. It is all-important 
that bushes, thistles and other perennial 
weeds wliicll cover so much of tlie serface 
of our pastures, and so obstruct the grow fit 
of the grasses, should bo cut until they are 
entirely extirpated. The fact is, our paa- 
lure lands are too much left to care for 
themselves. Tlie same range is fed over 
year after year; bushes are allowed to 
spring up in places all over it; the Canada 
thistle and other weeds are allowed to grow 
and mature their seed and in a  few years 
the grnssy slopes become wastes of weeds 
and bushes.
To destroy these weeds, turn in stock 
enough in the spring to feed them down, 
while they are young and tender. Of 
course tlie cattle prefer the grasses, but if 
the product of grass is not sufficient to sat­
isfy their |w,ants, they will readily feet! up­
on briers, tliistles, elders and other weeds 
as they appear aliove the surface. Should 
any of these remain, they should ’tx cut 
down when in blossom, and this P°or f 
faithfully followed up for two 
years will exterminate them. 1 00
pastures it is well to turn in the 1 ’
the spring before there is a full biti ; 
for if it is delayed until the gras M C i
started, the stock will subsist ipon----
and let the coarser grasses and wwdsgrow. 
This practice is equivalent to ov*r-stocking 
the pasture in the spring as leforo sug­
gested.—Maine Farmer.
Talk about a woman not having astron 
stomach. Think of the poet Laure-nte.
“ Do come and see us!” sounds very 
well, but how much heart is there in it in 
many cases?
Tho only rich man in this world is he 
who lias learned to be content with what 
he has.
Tlie sermons of Rev. Mr. IV. are so di 
reel and searching that a lady of his parisli 
begs him topreacli to somebody else a part 
of the lime, and let her take a rest.
“ What is the name of your cat, sir? 
quired a.visitor. “ His name was William,” 
said the host, “ until lie had fits, and sinco 
then we have called him Fitz-William.”
When some women get to be angels 
they’ll spend half of their time comparing 
the feathers on their wings, anil the other 
half flying around, looking in their neigh 
bor’s second-story windows.
Well, what luck?” demanded Guy 
Mariner, as he sat smoking at his window 
that evening, anil bailed with acclamation 
tlie approach of Algernon Medlicote.
I ’ve won my wager.”
No!”
But, by tlie shades of Mohammed, I 
have!” asserted Medlicote, sitting down 
where the cool breezes of twilight could 
fan his brow.
“ IIow did you manage?”
“ I disguisbed myself as a scissors grind­
er, and put the family shears in perfect or­
der."
“ Did they suspect—the young ladies, I 
mean ? ”
" Not in the least."
“ And how does the ' fair one witli the 
golden locks ’ appear in the seclusion of her 
own home?”
“ Like aslovenly virago,” said ho. “ Had 
it been anything else than tlie testimony of
Feeding for Eggs.
The profit of a poultry yard depends to 
a great extent as to how it isnanaged. . 
This is true of any business. The idea 
should be to make every fc ' usy as large 
a profit as possible. There is a great dif­
ference in markets, and one should be gov­
erned by them; for instance, in one mark­
et there is more demand for eggs than fowls.
Then it should be tile business of the breed­
er to cater to that trade. As a rule I think 
there is more profit in eggs than fowls, un­
less they are early spring boilers. With 
proper care and feed, one can increase 
number of eggs to a great exten
cannot lay or produce eggs unit x r— 
food contains the elements of whici ( I* 
is composed. That is’, a large sha, * •
buniinousor egg-producing ele.u< - -xi.f 
addition to tile quantity of albumen .’re- 
piired in the organism of tlie fowl, the iay-J 
ihg hen requires an extra amount for ova­
rian organization, tho white of a hen’s egg 
being about 12 per cent albumen, and tills 
must be furnished in her feed. By making 
a chemical analysis of the different grains, 
you wtll find that wheat contains a larger 
amount of albumen than any other grain. 
Therefore it is the grain to make the base 
for egg-produeing food. The oilier impor­
tant items are when fowls do not have a  
large field to range in to give them once 
a day, if possible, a feed of chopped meat 
and "more or less green food. Chiokens are 
like the human family in one respect in 
that they like a change in food, its a 
proof take fowls that have been fed on one 
grain for some time, and do not seem to 
have the same appetite that yon would 
think they would have, give them a little 
cooked foot!, such as a cake made of coarse 
corn meal and scraps cooked together, or 
some other grain than that which you have 
been feeding, and you will see that they 
will jump for it and eat in a style that wiit,tra. 
be satisfactory to the most exacting. IVhrad «■ 
wheat is one of the best feeds for prottamiheta- 
eggs, it is of little value for fattening-pin-- into tho 
es compared with corn, as corn 
great deal of fatty or oily snhstancomi' SLA thia 
puts flesh on fowl in a very short expulsion: a 
Pure water is also a very essential^Vi J
spare that is better still, as it £
moistens the food, bnt also contrnj. sold by J. 
burnen which goes to the formatioi-Pendletonax_ 
egg.—A"*- Stockman.
Thursday, October 2$, 1SJ9.
A large amount of money that isdue os in hund­
reds of small sums. Separately, most o f  these 
suras are not large, but collecdrely tb'ey run into 
thousands, and make an aggregate of money 
which we have honestly earned and find it very 
inconvenient to get along without. T m e b e fo r e , 
will our friends who are owing for the Ga zette  
please look at the date after their names on the 
margin of the paper, (or on the outside wrapper in 
ease the paper is mailed in a  single wrapper) and 
eend us the sums which they find to be due. If  
any cannot send us the teAole, then send at least a 
part. Those indebted in small sums for job work 
and advertising will also confer a  favor if they can 
oblige us in a similar manner
£ y  The Postmaster-General has received 
a cable message from Mr. McDonald, su­
perintendent of the money order service, 
announcing that he has agreed, with the 
director-general at Paris, upon the general 
terms of a convention for tbe exchange of 
money orders between the United States 
and France.
fcX" We notice that Eastern Railroad 
stock, which n month or two since sold at 
$12 and $14 per sharo.bns advanced at the 
Broker's Board in Boston to $26 and $28.
iff' Senator Blaine made a speech at 
Cooper Institute. New York, Tuosday even­
ing, being called out by the audience, who 
gave him an ovation.
£y Mr. Cooper, Mayor of New York, 
seems to lie in as “ bad a box ” in regard 
to his nominations of persons to fill offices 
ns was President Tyler during his adminis­
tration, when the latter sent in names to a 
Whig Senate, which body would unceremo­
niously reject them. So it is with Mayor 
Cooper, lie  sends to the Board of Alder­
men nominations for Police and Excise 
Commissioners, but no sooner are the names 
read to tho Board, tlinn a motion to reject 
or tablo them is instantly adopted. This 
has been done repeatedly, and it shows great 
antagonism between tho Mayor and the 
Board of Aldermen. The majority of the 
Board is composed of Tammanyites and 
Republicans, who act together upon the 
Mayor's nominations.
ty The Supreme court at Belfast, Chief 
Justice Appleton presiding, commenced its 
session Tuesday. Two hundred and eigh­
ty-six old actions are on tbc civil docket. 
Fifty-one are marked for trial.
ty  The Ohio river is lower than it has 
been for twenty years, and navigation is 
nearly suspended in consequence. Great 
drought exists ia the West, which hns a 
serious effect upon the growing wheat.
ty  Hob. Eugene Hale returned home 
last Saturday. While on the stump in 
Ohio he was attacked with malcrial fever, 
from the effects of which he is rapidly re­
covering. He has had no hemorrhage, 
and hns not been dangerously ill.
QT The Republicans of Ixmisiana have 
nominated a full State ticket, with Judge 
Taylor Beattie at their head for Governor. 
The Convention adopted a resolution de­
claring Gen. Grant to be their choice for 
President.
jy  Mr. Charles A. Newton, treasurer of 
Mr. Redpath, says he traced Redpath|to the 
steamer Atlas, of the West Indian Line, 
Thursday, September 4. He saw the pur­
ser when the steamer returned, and that 
tbe official said that Redpatli came on 
board dazed and evidently worn out. He 
bought his ticket of tho purser. He re­
gained his streugth somewhat during the 
voyage, and left the Atlas at Kingston, J a ­
maica, intending to go to the mountains 
for rest aud recreation. Mr. Newton lias 
not heard from Redpath, but says ho will 
return as soou as he is able. Redpath. he 
claims, was not in a bad financial condition 
and it is certain from wliat the purser told 
him that he went alone on the journey, 
and that lie had but little money with him.
By To-Day’s Mail
Tobias Roberts, the first hotel keeper at 
Bar Harbor died on Wednesday,
Tlie third trial of Jason Scribner, for the 
murder of his children, commenced at Au­
gusta yesterday.
Mr. George Wingate, a highly esteemed 
citizen of Cherryfield, died suddenly after 
leaving the steamer Lewiston at Millbridge, 
yesterday.
Rev. W, P. Fisher was installed pastor of 
the Congregational Church at Brunswick 
last evening. Sermon by Rev. W. H. Fenn 
of Portland.
The ship Sylvanus Blanchard, of Yar­
mouth was abandoned at sea Sept. 20lh. 
The crew were landed at Falmouth, Eng­
land, yesterday.
Bark Fred W. Carlon, of Searsport, at 
New York, reports hnving lost and split 
sails and sprung her yards in a gale off 
Newfoundland Sept. 20th.
The jury in the trial at Newark N. J . of 
Joseph A. Blair, indicted for killing his 
coachman, after being out ninety seven 
hours, yesterday returned a verdict of not 
guilty.
Tlie Democrats elected their candidate 
for Mayor in Baltimore yesterday by 6000 
majority nnd a large majority of tho City 
Council. Tlie Greenback candidate for 
Mayor received 95 votes.
HT Rev. Isaac S. Kalloch received quite 
an ovation Tuesday evening from his 
friends at San Francisco, on the occasion of 
his first appearance upon the rostrum, since 
he was shot by De Young. The Temple 
was packed, though the price of tickets 
was fixed at $1. Mr. Kalloch made 
speech, defending all he had said or written, 
and said he “ expected to live to finish the 
discussion.”
The case of Walter Paine, 8d, | (y F .& G . Cushing, Montreal, who failed self what it is proposed for him to do. In  this 
charged with embezzlement from the Amer-; reontly, owed several parties in Boston j shs* he has a superior opportunity to examine the
ican Linen Company of Fall River, w as' He firm own the Ottawa House nnd Cush- ,premises' “  he “ ■* 8ce the stre«  and “  “
, .  _ . _  _ , I. , „  13 proposed to make it, a part of it being two and
before tbe Supenor Court at Quebec, Tues- ng a Island at Portland, and the Boston I ,  u |f  rods widej the walk ljeen nloved 8
creditors have attached the estate on Cush- feetday, on the return of the writ of habeaf 
corpus. Arguments for and against tl£ 
prisoner were made, after which the pii- 
siding judge rendered a decision dischag- 
ing the Accused from custody, on the ground 
that the extradition treatjniid not inclde 
embezzlement. It is said that Paine, wth 
his family, will immediately proceed to 
England,
r y  The opinion of the United StntesSu- 
pretue Court in the Pacific Railroad cises, 
involving tbe constitutionality of tbe Tltir- 
man act. was rendered at Washington ast 
Monday. Chief Justice Waite deliveringthe 
opinion of tlie majority (in favor of thencl 
in quesLion), and Associate Justices Bud- 
ley, Strong and Field reading dissentng 
opinions. The court upholds the consttu- 
tionality of the act, which compels the ctni- 
pany to create a sinking fund from its sir- 
plus earnings for the payment of its in­
debtedness to the Government when die. 
From thia decision Justices Strong, Brill- 
ley, and Field dissent in long and carefuly 
prepared opinions, maintaining that tie 
Thurmnn act is a plain transgression of 
legislative power; that in its contract witli 
tlie company tlie Government laid aade 
its sovereign power and came down to lie 
level of a corporation, which is bound to 
its contracts ns is any other suclt bo4v, 
nnd that to assume any power incompati 
ble with such a standing is directly uncon­
stitutional.
to the adjacent lots from Lime Rock street 
ing’s Island, and a levy will be made upon ' to the Universalist church, while beyond that it 
the property for $5000. T ho M ontrea l J remains as originally laid out.
firm are in insolvency, nnd the estate on 
Cushing’s Island had been transferred to an 
assignee, and the point at issue is. whether 
the property could bo transferred to an as­
signee without consideration.
S T  There can no longer be any doubt as 
to tho fate of Professor Wise and his com­
panion. A package of papers, evidently 
Girown from the balloon has been found 
on tlie shores of Lake Michigan, and it is 
evident either that the aeronauts have been 
drowned in the lake or that the balloon 
was driven across the trackless forests of 
Michigan, and, becoming entangled in tho 
trees, the aeronauts have only escaped to 
die of exposure and starvation. Yet the 
iad fate of these two men will not, in all 
probability, deter others from following 
their venturesome example.
r  The yellow fever still continues, 
thougli in a much slighter degree, at Mem­
phis. Il has broken out in several places 
in Mississippi, where tlie malady was car­
ried by refugees front Memphis.
I write this article for the purpose of calling the 
attention of the members of tbe City Council to 
the widening of this street, which is to affect, for 
better or worse, the estates of all persons between 
Pleasant and Lime Rock streets.
P.
■J. The “ Lowell " property on tbe Point is to be 
sold by public auction on Tuesday, Nov. 4th, on 
the premises. The property includes a  large lot 
of land, about 65 by 200 feet, and wbat is left of 
tbc bouse after partial destruction by fire.
4 , On Tuesday, as a (lock of sheep were being 
driven up Main street, one them incontinently 
bolted into Keene's shoe store. Whether he asked 
Keene to be made into shoe-leather on tbc spot, or 
whether he was suddenly frightened at Jake Lud­
wig’s meat shop, next door, and so jumped, (so to 
speak) “  out of the trying pan into the fire," we 
haven’t enquired.
co, aind a few years since she and tht other lade 
friends purchased each a twenty-acre -t at Freai 
no and Miss A.'s health being son-hat in* 
paired, she removed to Fresno, and u n tt4 
work of growing raisins, taking charjuS 
her own estate and that of her friends, 
is succeeding finely and the next season 
probably realize a  considerable profit from 1 
crop. One gentleman at Fresno has an income) 
about $10,000 a year from this business, 
raisins have obtained a great reputation for t 
excellence and bring a very high price, 
growing is aiso a profitable business there.
ty  Speaker Randall, chairman of the 
committee on rules, says that that commit­
tee has completed its task and has reduced 
its prescnt^rules to fifty, and has made 
them so simple that it will be in the power 
of any member of ordinary capacity to un 
derstand them.
Ey Hon. M. M. Butler, ex-Mayor of 
Portland, and one of the representatives 
elect of that city in the next Legislature, 
died Tuesday evening, of paralysis. He 
was born in Sanford, March 8, 1824, and 
was formerly a partner in the law business 
with the late Hen. William Pitt Fessenden.
ty  The Rev. Almon Gagejwho was the 
first Greenback candidate for Governor of 
Maine, and who for a time was pastor of 
the Univcrsalist church in Augusta, is this 
fall a candidate of tile Greenbackers of the 
Twenty-eighth District for Senator in New 
York State.
j y  It is reported that the Mt. Desert 
people have obtained a charter for a rail­
road, and as the Bucksport road has nar­
rowed its gauge, the peoplejare moving to 
have tbe road continue to Mt. Desert. The 
estimated expense is about $5000 per mile, 
and the distance is only 28 miles.
jy A statue of the late Rear Admiral
has received orders to execute the statue. 
A codicil in the will of the Admiral icf 
the sum of $5,000 for the purpose of mark­
ing his last resting place.
ty  Dr. Lemoyne, whose remains were 
cremated near Washington, Penn., the oth- 
cr'day, leftja will disinheriting everyheir to 
his large property who refused to be burned 
after death. Yet a son and a daughter 
were so.far from sympathizing with the ec­
centricities of their father that they re­
fused the condition, and the son declares 
his purpose to destroy the crematory built 
by his father.
ty The women of New York are de­
nouncing Gov. Robinson for his vetoing a 
bill giving them the right to vote in school 
matters, and arc holding meetings in vari­




A State Convention of fe- 
to-morrow at Pough-
■ mimany and the women 
J ot see how Gov. Rob-
elected.
pan ‘°n£ dl>df?es resorted to by 
Tli v - ™irty n Massachusetts, was a 
reinarkabe one in Gloucester last Sunday. 
Slips of piper, announcing a “ big thing,” 
and that Cen. Butler would speak in City 
Hall, Moiday evening, were placed in the 
pews of ore of the churches in that place. 
The members of the church are very indig­
nant at tie affair and are investigating tile
matter.
ty The influx of coin into tbc United 
States is Immense, aud joined with our 
home production, shows that the resump­
tion of specie payments was made none too 
soon. The increase o f specie in the New 
York banks last week was about $4,000,000 
The tota’ arrivals of coin and bullion from 
foreign port of N> w York from January 1
>tobei 15, 1879 were $49,526,495, of 
ot' t-'.O.OO" were in American gold 
in 262,234 ii, American silver coin 
sc 6402 infi eign silver coin and
I J*
1 ty Miss ton I'lood, who is reported 
to be betrothed to U. S. Grant, J r., is the 
only daughterof Mr. James C. Flood, who 
next to Mr. Mackey, is the richest man on* 
the Pacific coast. Miss Flood is “  about 
twenty-four years old, has dark brown 
luxuriaDt hair, blue eyes, full f&ce, beauti­
ful teeth, and a tall, handsome form. With 
the exception of a brother, who has jnst 
returned, in improved health, from a 
voyage around the world, she is an only 
child. She was educated in a convent, and 
is an accomplished, amiable, practical, no­
ble girl."
In the case of Sir Francis Hinks, 
President of the Consolidated Bank at 
Montreal, who, together with the Director 
of the institution, was indicted by the grand 
iury for misrepresenting the standing of 
• l»ank in the annual report to Parliament, 
b bp was tried for the offense at Mon- 
tirae week, the jury returned a verdict 
any on Monday, contrary to general 
on, as it was thought they would,
•^be divided. Sir Francis was al- 
tl/i- Koon hi8 °'d  bail until summoned
art for sentence.
ty  The new postal card can bo sent to 
all countries represented in the union, in­
cluding about all of Europe, China, Japan 
Brazil, etc. The design necessarily con­
tains more printing than the (present card, 
and hns a border something like the old 
one. At the top are the words, “ Universal 
Post Union,” a little curved ami repeated 
in French in smaller type beneath. Then 
comes the words, in bold type, “ United 
States of America,” also repeated in French 
and then the line, in English only, “  Write 
only tlie address on this side.” The stamp 
is a well-designed head of Liberty, sur­
rounded by an elliptical liorder witli a fig­
ure “ 2 ” on each side, and the words, “ U. 
S. Postal Card,” around it. Tho card will 
begin to be issued early next month.
The Indian  W ar,
Gen. Merritt’s advance in pursuit of tlie 
hostile Utes has been suspended by orders 
from the War Department, Chief Ouray 
having promised to give up the murderers 
of Agent Meeker nnd bis men if allowed to 
do so without interference, Gen. Merritt 
moved with a strong force from the Ute 
Agency on Oct. 15, for an advance on 
Grand River Valley, fifty miles south. He 
had marched a day nnd a half in pursuit of 
tho hostiles when be wrfs overtaken by a 
courier with orders from Washington to 
return at once to tlie Agency. The men 
were very reluctant to abandon tlie chase. 
The country through which they marched 
is described as very fertile and beautiful. 
The prospects of the campaign, if the war is 
not ended as promised by the Ute chief, 
are very gloomy, owing to the near ap­
proach of winter weather, for which the 
m ^reJiadJx .E jajjjje j} / tuB rost unice 
Department for the next fiscal year have 
been completed. The expenditures are es­
timated at $39,920,900. The revenues will 
be $32,210,000, leaving a deficiency to be 
provided for out of the general treasury of 
$7,710,900. The amount so provided, for 
tho current year, was $5,457,376 10. Tlie 
following statement shows the principal 
items, and the amounts of increase asked 
for, as compared witli the appropriation for 
the current year: Inland railroad transport­
ation, $1,000,000; star routes, $1,475,000; 
letter carriers, $85,000; railroad post office 
car service, $10,000; for proper accommo­
dations on trunk lines, $250,000; railway 
post office clerks, $10,000; route agents, 
$100,000; mail route messengers, $25,000; 
mail messengers, $100,000; postage stamps, 
$3,000; postal cards, $11,000; registered 
package envelopes, $35,000. But for the 
great expense of conveying mail matter in 
the Southern States, the Department would 
be a paying one.
3T The Indians at Pete Davis Point, 
near Calais, recently elected a new Gov­
ernor. As he was an unmarried man, and 
as their customs allow no such state to ex­
ist with their chief, steps were taken by 
the tribe to procure for him a wife and to 
marry him; and, accordingly, two of their 
number were appointed to procure the hap­
py damsel. The chief braided seven straws 
together and gave them to the committee. 
They went to Pleasant Point aud assembled 
all the squaws in their hall in n circle.— 
One of the committee marched around the 
circle shaking a horn full of shot while the 
other carried the braided straw and sung 
a solemn song or chant. After several 
times marching around, the braid was pre­
sented to the maiden selected for the Gov­
ernor’s wife. The first choice refused to 
marry by throwing the braid on tlie floor. 
So tho ceremony was repeated and a sec­
ond choice made, and this time the fair one 
was willing and retained the braid. Then 
the committee sent for the Governor to 
meet the destined bride in Calais. He 
came on the train, nnd the initial ceremo­
ny was performed by the priest, after 
which both returned to their homes. The 
final ceremonies are to take place soon and 
will last about a week.
S ’" The attendance at the semi-annual 
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Good Tern 
plars at Skowhegan, last week, was smaller 
than at any session for some years. But it 
was an interesting nnd profitable session 
eliciting discussions in which some of the 
most prominent members of tho order 
joined, among whom were G. W. C. T. 
Chase, Hon. Joshua Nye, Mrs. Croswell, 
Mrs. Hodgden, Rev. David Boyd, Rev. 
John Allen and others.
A dispatch from San Francisco dated 
Oct. 15th states that there is less tonnage 
in that port now, than there has been for 
years past. Wheat has advanced the past 
two days 15 cents per cental. The export 
demand is enormous, but farmers and ex­
porters are unable to reap the fruits of tho 
foreign advance owing to the scarcity in 
tonnage. The disengaged tonnage in port 
amounts to only 15,953 tons, and this is all 
confined to American ships, the captains of 
which are holding off for higher figures. 
This scarcity of tonnage will last sixty 
days. Shippers are telegraphing all over 
the world for tonnage, and are chartering 
it thousand of miles away as fast as possi­
ble. This unprecedented demand for ships 
has set a great quantity of tonnage this 
way from Australia, New Zealand and Cal­
lao, forty-seven vessels coming from the 
latter port, generally from the west coast, 
and even from the other side. The char­
tered wheat fleet in port numbers 62,711 
tons against 34,270 at, this time last year. 
Sailors are scarce and more than a dozen 
ships are lying in the stream loaded with 
wheat ready to clear, waiting for hands. 
Advices from Portland, Oregon, report a 
similar state of affairs there.
L? The editor of the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, one of the most prominent Dem­
ocratic journals in the Union, comments 
upon the result of the Ohio election in a 
very different style from that of his north­
ern Democratic cotemporaries. He says: 
“ Democrats have now nothing bnt New- 
York to look to. I f  wo lose New York, 
little less than a miraclo will save us. We 
may as well take matters as they are and 
consider them from a practical point of 
view. We cannot afford to deceive our­
selves.” The worst fears of the Couricr- 
Jonmal have come to pass. In the light 
of this great reverse, wild and visionary 
Democrats must sec the error of their ways 
and make an effort to amend their folly. 
Their hopes are scattered. Their counsels 
have come to nought. They should go to 
tbe rear and fall in lino, ready to follow 
and obey. All is by no means lost. But 
all will be lost if Democrats cannot be 
brought to a sense of their danger and a 
comprehension and application of tbs 
strictest rules of party discipline.
—jjuaiue.vi XiOur.—
Business is rushing at the Foxcroft npool
Factory. Orders have been received so fast 
of late, that in order to fill them tho mill 
has been obliged to run evenings.
flic Portland Company are building the 
machinery for live steamers, and have or­
ders on hand for largo amounts of boiler 
and tank work. They also have in hand 
six locomotives, one of which has just been 
sold to tlie Portland & Rochester railroad.
A correspondent of the Bangor Whig 
writing from Monson says: It is quite np- 
parent that tlie revival of business has at 
last reached tile slate industry of this place. 
Tlie Hebron Pond Company hns made very 
extensive repairs and improvements within 
the past few months, and commenced tlie 
manufacture of slate last week on a larger 
scale than ever before. They are also erect­
ing a largo slate shed in nddition to their 
works, which will be completed this fall. 
The owners of tlie Dirigo quarry are here 
preparing to recommence labor in their 
quarry, which they will do witli a largo 
force of meu. within the next ten days. G. 
A. Matthews, of Andover, Mass., is opening 
a new quarry between tlie Forest and Oak­
land. Several of tlie prominent slate men 
from Boston arrived in town Tuesday and 
more are expected. Their movements in­
dicate that all of tbo quarries now idle will
lie at work immediately.-----The Willia-
mnntic Thread Company are laying the 
foundation for their spool factory nt Gree­
ley Falls on the Wilson stream, in Howard 
plantation.about six and one-half miles from 
Monson.
The number of cases of boots and shoes 
sliipiMtd from tlie Auburu factories last 
week, was 1.759, and tile leather received 
was 165,890 lbs. During the correspond­
ing week of 1878 the shipments were 1311 
cases, and the leather received 73,016 lbs.
The comparative statement of the ex­
ports of flour, wheat and corn from the 
ports Jof New-York, Baltimore, Philadel­
phia and Boston, presents some interesting 
figures. The total exports from the four 
ports from January 1 to October 11 this 
year show an increase of 1,297,522 barrels 
of flour, 28,004,514 bushels of wheat and 
2,486,817 bushels of corn.
According to tlie quarterly report of E. 
Russell & Co., the number of failures in 
the United States for the third quarter of 
1879 was 1202, with liabilities of $15,275,- 
550, against 2853 failures and $66,378,363 
of liabilities for the corresponding period 
last year. The number of failures for the 
first three-quarters of the present year was 
5320, with liabilities of $81,054,950. against 
8678 failures and 8197,211,129 of liabili­
ties for tbo first three-quarters of 1878. 
The failures in Canada tho third quarter of 
the present year were greater in number 
and in amount of liabilities than for the 
corresponding quarter of last year, the fail­
ures for the quarter last closed having been 
417, with liabilities of $6,998,647, against 
295 failures nnd $4,629,492 of liabilities 
for the third quarter of last year.
A new Iron company, under the title of 
Ligonia Iron Company, has been formed in 
Portland, and arrangements have been 
made to purchase the property of the Port­
land Rolling Mills, which was recently 
bought by Hon. John B. Brown, and to 
carry on the manufacture of iron in all its 
branches.
F rom  our Regular Correspondent,
Our European Letter.
London, Eng.. October, 8,1879.
A friend, writing to me from Zululand 
who has had great experience in convales­
cent camps, says that he has nevetmet witli 
so many soldiers prostrated will extreme 
nervous debility as he finds at Miritsburg, 
and that, their agitation nnd unrest bailies 
the ordinary modes of treatment. I can 
account for this. Tho Zulu war has been 
superadded to no ordinary amount of hard 
ships. To say that the battle of Isandhlo 
vana established a “ scare,” would not be 
going too far. Here was an enemy who 
might attack at any time in overwhelming 
numbers; who would march straight up to 
tlie moutli of a battery of field pieces, who 
knew no fear, and would 9how no mercy 
Toconducta campaign successfully against 
such an enemy as this necessitated a vigi­
lance of tlie most incessant kind. A few 
moments delay, if an attack should lie 
made, would bo fatal, not only to tlie 
force in a military sense, bnt also to the 
lives of the greater number of those com 
posing if. To sleep in your boots; to have 
your ammunition at hand, so that it is 
impossible for it to be mislaid; to have 
your rifle so placed that it is the first tiling 
your band touches as you spring up from 
the ground; to sleep underneath a wagon 
upon ground sodden with rain, or under­
neath a frosty starlight—all this is trying to 
even the hardiest. The men get used to it 
but still it tells upon them. Heads which 
wont into Zululand with a mere sprinklin 
of gray hair, come back with a goodly 
growth. “ How gray he has grown 
remark heard every day with regard to 
men who have been ill. This is the result 
of the mental strain, coming as it docs up 
en the top of severe physical exertion 
We are again promised a scandal of the 
first magnitude. The name of a woman, 
previously referred to in nna.oi-.twe.ft'ittsr 
liv'd or three seasons, lias passed as a profes 
sional “lieauty,” is aliout, it is said, to ap­
pear in tile divorce court witli no less than 
three high-titled correspondents. This 
is the logical result of such unseeniingly 
notoriety of a private woman who lias been 
allowed to exhibit herself in private draw 
ing-rooms and public places as a sort of 
prize “ Lily," the w  plus ultra of feminine 
physical perfection. All her “ points ' 
have been closely examined and freely 
discussed in society and in tlie newspaper 
while the royalty on the sale of her photo­
graphs lias enabled her to dress witli the 
best of tlie West'End belles. Tile question 
has often been asked wliat manner ot man 
tlie husband could lie to submit to all this 
profanation of sacred tilings, the most sa 
cred of all things, tlie personal charms and 
attractions of liis wife, her form, face, fea­
tures, hair, eyes, and all tier lines, curves, 
and motions; these have been tlie daily 
themes of the newspapers,! and tlie topics 
of the clubs, for the last two or three years. 
Such tantalizing descriptions of this ineff­
able “ beauty ” have ‘naturally attracted 
swarms of honey bees around tlie sweet 
flower. And now comes] the tale of the 
sting. It is had enough to publish these 
delicate inventories of tlie personal proper­
ties of actresses, who, on entering tlie pub­
lic stage, become a sort of public property, 
that is the public is licensed to discuss 
them physically and |mentally, to criticise 
their eyes and their voices, tlie opulence of 
their forms and tile grace of their motions 
—in a word, to “ handle them without 
gloves.” A wife’s beauties belong to her 
husband only, and if she loves him, she 
wants no other eye to admire no other 
tongue to praise them. The bruiting of this 
scandal will probably present the lady in 
question from exhibiting her “ beauty ” in 
America. The proposed visit would prove 
a failure, like “ carrying coals to Newcas­
tle.” Should this Doily Spanker of a hus­
band be foolish enough to appeal to the 
divorce court the several correspondents 
will doubtless follow the high English pre­
cedent of denying the “ softjimpcachment.” 
Where a woman's honor is concerned, a 
man’s oath must be framed to meet the oc­
casion, regardless of the pains and penalties 
of perjury.
If  the ever-dreaded political troubles born 
and bred in partisian nurseries and protec­
ted by flaming “ loyalists ” do not upset 
the present prospects in America, yon will 
hear of many English capitalists taking 
their money to America for investments, 
under their immediate view, that pay more 
than the farcical one or two per cent here.
I have heard of several instances of shrewd 
business capitalists preparing for a visit to 
America with this financial programme be­
fore them. Let them be assured of politi­
cal peace, and then we shall see financial 
plenty.
So far tho influence of Lord Beaconfield’s 
international direction of the farmer to 
Canada—a sort of emigration agent's free 
advice—has not been manifested. In Lin­
colnshire and tbe counties I have been 
passing through lately, I have learned of 
several farmers, with cash capital and 
manly independence, making arrange­
ments to go not to Canada, where they tell 
me “ you get all of Old England’s social 
pretentions and none of her legal protec­
tion,” but Io tho American States they go.
Edward.
Mistakes in Predictions.
In order to show how mistaken politicians 
may be in the estimates they make before 
an election, we quote a paragraph or two 
from an interviewe of the editor of the 
Washington Post, a leading Democratic 
paper nt Washington. D. C., with Gen. 
Rice tlie Democratic candidate for Lieut. 
Governor of Ohio. The interview took 
place about a week before the election. 
The Editor of tbe Post put the following 
questions to the General:
“ Wliat do you think of tlie prospects, 
General ?”
They are good. I do not say this merely 
for the sake of saying it, but because I ftel 
it and think so. It is the result of very 
careful observation, I assure you.”
You lielieve, then, that the Democratic 
ticket will be elected ? ”
Yes, I believe it upon the assurances 
that have been given me by tho people, not 
tlie leaders of the party, whom I have met 
with in my campaigning. There are other 
signs, too, which seem to indievte in which 
direction the wind is blowing. Our meet­
ings, both those of General Ewing and my­
self, have been largely attended by citizens 
who seem to be at the same time attentive 
and enthusiastic. I believe there is a silent 
but powerful undercurrent flowing strongly 
in our favor. Tlie Democrats are not emu­
lating the example of onrRepublican friends 
this year, but are devoting themselves to 
grim anti earnest work.”
“ How about tlie legislature ? ”
“ Pshaw! That is ours. Nothing short 
of a political miracle will enable the Repub 
licans to carry it, and even materially re­
duce tlie commanding majority we now 
have on joint ballot.”
In addition to this we would remark that 
“ the silver-tongued orator,” Mr. Weaver 
Greenback member of Congress from Iowa 
while on tlie stump in this State, prior to 
ourScptember election, predicted a large 
increase in the Greenback vote in Iowa at 
the October election and that the Greenback 
candidate for Congress would be elected in 
the vacant district in that State. In his 
opinion, Grcenbackism was “ sweeping like 
a prairie tire ” in tlie Western States. The 
result has proved that Mr. Weaver was no 
prophet and that ho deluded his hearers in 
Maine. The vote in Iowa on the 14th, 
shows a large decrease of Greenbackers, 
Tlie two Greenback membersvpfl£Jynj2t'},'e 
nt " “s »’"<>“>d by 2,058 and
tlie Tatter by 921 majority, have lost their 
districts, and the Republican candidate is 
elected in the vacant Congressional district 
by 5.000 majority. From all accounts, it 
seems very probable, that, in the Western 
States at least, Greenbackism is destined, 
like tbe Native American craze of some 
twenty five years ago, to *• go up like a 
rocket and down like tbe stick.”
*I«A new grocery and produce store on the 
Point.
»I« The regular October term of Probate Court 
was held last Tuesday.
A party of gunners left this city on the Chas. 
Houghton this morning.
Rev. C. P. Nash, of Camden, preached at the 
Univcrsalist Church last Sunday morning.
►F Mr. Myrick Nash has left the Mt. Desert 
and joined the Houghton, under Capt. Robinson.
►F Steamer Hercules is to take the place of the 
Hurricane on the routo between Bluehill and this 
ity.
►F Subscribers failing to receive their papers will 
confer a favor by notifying us at once of the de­
linquency.
►F Miss Mary H. Bird has removed her music- 
room to the Snow Building, over Hewett & Jack- 
s store.
Ii) t l ) e  $ t£ v te .
Mrs Pamelia G- Tootliaker. of Rich­
mond, committed snicide Sunday by drown- 
’ g  herself in tlie river.
Chester R. McGregor, of Eastport, 19 
years old, committed suicide last Sunday, 
by shooting himself through the brain.
A reward of $300 has been offered by the 
citizens of Cumberland for the arrest and 
conviction of the murderer of Joseph A. 
Lowe.
Levi O. White, of Boston, and Martin 
Powers of Bath, prisoners in Wiscasset, 
jail awaiting trial escaped from that in­
stitution last Monday evening.
Benjamin Sewall Esq., recently deceased 
in Boston has bequeathed to the Ban­
gor Theological Institution a legacy of 
$5,000. Mr. S. was a native of Wiscasset.
Steamer Planet, which ran between Bel­
fast and Castine, was burned last Saturday 
morning, at her dock in Belfast, where she 
was being repaired. Loss $3,000; no in­
surance.
The name of tlie post office “ National 
Military Home,” lias been changed to To- 
gus. Harrison Piper lias been appointed 
ixistmaster at Lincoln; Alfred Bragg at 
South Dover, and Randall W. Bartlett at 
Union.
For the Gazette.
The W idening o f Union S treet.
M r . E d it o r :—I  see by the doings of the City 
Council,’published in your last issue, that it is pro­
posed to widen Union st. from Limerock to Grace 
st. Now, why stop at Grace st., whichJs but two 
rods wide and one of the streets prohibited from 
having rock hauled over it to the kilns, and hav­
ing a very small amount of travel over it, compared 
with Park street, which is four rods wide at its 
junction with Union street ? I can’t see the pro­
priety of emptying the travel of a  two rod street 
into one which is two and one half rods wide, or 
the emptying of the travel of a four rod street into 
one two rods wide, as is now the case with Park 
and Union street. Hence it seems to me that if 
any widening is to be done, it should extend to 
Pleasant street, which is the southern terminus of 
Union street, or at least to Park street, which is 
the thoroughfare into the city. By so doing two 
of the most important streets, Park and Limerock, 
respectively four and three rods wide, will be con­
nected by one, two and one half rods in width. 
No one will object, of course, to] having Union 
street two and one half rods wide, instead of two, 
as it now is, and in some places a little, short of 
that. To widen a public thoroughfare generally 
increases the value of the estates on both sides of 
the street widened. That being the^casc, it seems 
to me that the owners of the estates from Grace to 
Pleasant street should have the benefit of a  wide 
street as well as those who are fortunate enough 
to possess lots lying between Limerock and Grace 
streets. Therefore, I say put it through to Pleas­
an t street and give all the benefit which only a 
portion would receive by having the street widen­
ed from Limerock to Grace street.
The widening of a street is one of the most im­
portant functions delegated to the City Council by 
the citizens, and should not be exercised by them 
without the most thorough investigation as to the 
utility of the measure and as to the bearing and 
effect of such widening upon the individuals whose 
land is to be nffected thereby. Therefore, I would 
suggest the propriety of each member of the City 
Coancil visiting the premises and seeing for him-
Mr. Gilman Ulmer is opening a lime-rock 
quarry on Ulmer street, between Limerock and 
Park streets.
A Levee and Fair is to be held in tlie vestry 
of the Methixlist church next Thursnay evening. 
See advertisement.
»!■ Several of the shoe-factory employes left for 
Massachusetts last night, to seek more remunera­
tive employment.
»I« Gen. Tillson is to take down the old Kimball 
house immediately and will use tlie brick in the 
construction of a store on his wharf.
»I« A few receipt-books, neatly bound, for the use 
of masters of vessels when paying off a crew, can 
be had cheap at this office.
The U. S. Fish Commissioner has been in 
town this week obtaining statistical information 
for use at the taking of tlie next census.
»}« We call attention to the fall and winter ar­
rangement of the favorite new steamer Mt. Desert, 
i given in our advertising columns.
»J«Messrs. Dyer & Staples, U. S. Steamboat In­
spectors, were here Tuesday, and inspected stcam- 
Charles Houghton, finding her in prime order. 
^E lec tio n  of officers for the ensuing quarter 
will take place in Fraternity Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
next Monday night. A general attendance of 
members is requested.
A correspondent says he wonders not that so 
many innocent people suffer and die with dyspep- 
, when they eat mince pies made after the re­
cipe published in our last week’s paper.
»I« When Mr. O. G. Shepherd had got up about 
half the rafters for a sharp roof on his new build­
ing last week, he changed his mind and is now 
putting a French roof on the edifice instead.
5 4* Rev. G. W. Hudson, of Damariscotta, will 
preach in the Middle street schoolhouse next Sun­
day forenoon and at the Methodist church in the 
afternoon, in exchange witli Rev. G. It. Palmer.
Dr. S. H. Boynton, of this city, has been ap­
pointed State Medical Examiner for the Knights 
of Honor. Dr. B. is a member of the highest bod­
ies in the order and enjoys a very high standing 
with the fraternity.
\ \  e have received from O. S. Andrews a copy 
of the “ Maine Farmer’s Almanac ” for 1880.— 
This useful annual, now in its 62d year, is consid­
ered indispensable by hundreds of our readers, as 
it was by tlicir grandfathers.
»i« Rev. G. R. Palmer, Gen. J . P. Cilley and L. 
S. Robinson have been chosen by the Y. M. C. A. 
of this city as delegates to the annual State con­
vention, which begiugs at Biddeford on Friday
of A Com , H astin ..
6 Veazic,) left on a trip to Nphra«ka |:lst evening. 
Ho goes partly for pleasure, but still witli the de­
sign of taking advantage of any desirable open­
ing for business which he may find.
A meeting of the new Gen. Berry Engine 
Co., was held last Thursday evening, at which 
officers were elected, as fo llo w sF o rem an , R. L- 
Winslow; 1st Assistant, F. A. W alsh; 2d Assist­
ant, J. A. Karl; Clerk, A. A. Stover,; Steward, 
J. A. Stover.
Complaint is made that the street lights are 
extinguished at too early an hour in the morning, 
especially on steamboat mornings, when they an  
put out a short time before the arrival of the boats, 
thus leaving passengers to grope their way from 
the landings through streets as dark as Egypt.
>{< A warrant has been issued against O. G. 
Shepherd, for violating the city ordinance in the 
erection o f  his new building now in course of 
building, but the case has not been disposed of.
expected to come before the Police Court to­
morrow.
The Committee on Streets give notice of 
a proposed widening of Union street, from Lime 
Rock to Grace street, and will meet on the prem­
ises, at 2 o’clock P . M. next Saturday, when al| 
interested can be heard on the question of land 
damages, etc.
The fine three-masted schooner “  M. A 
Achorn ” was launched from the yard of A. F. 
Aiues & Son, a few minutes past noon last Satur­
day. She went off in fine style, and is a very 
handsome craft on the water. We gave some de" 
scription of this vessel last week.
►I« Rev. G. H. Vibbert, of Mass., an able and 
eloquent speaker of thorough reliability, is now 
in this State, and it is somewhat expected that he 
will lecture in this city next Monday evening, on 
“ The Citizen and the Dram Shop.” If  the pro­
posed appointment is made Mr. Vibbert will cer­
tainly give a lecture worthy of a full audienee.
Fraternity Lodge of Good Templars, in this 
city, at its meeting on Monday evening voted to 
invite the District Lodge to hold their quarterly 
session, Friday, Nov. 7th. with tlie Lodge, but a 
previous invitation having been received from 
Merry Lodge, of Warren, tho session will be held 
at that place.
»i« There will be no preaching at the Universa­
list Church on the next two Sundays, the pastor, 
Rev. W. T. Stowe taking a part of his vacation 
at this time. The Sunday-school will meet at 
10.30 A. M., at the regular hour of morning ser­
vice, instead of at 11.45, as heretofore.
>J«The most complete assortment of good 
things ever issued, with illustrations and de­
scriptions, are given in a  double number of the 
American Agriculturist. I t  is both entertaining 
and instructive, and a copy is offered free to al[ 
who enclose a 3-ccnt stamp for postage, with their 
address.
»}• I f  you don’t want your coal ashes to blow on 
to you do th is : Drive two stakes in the ground 
at an angle ot about forty-five degrees, and pro­
jecting above the ground three or four feet. Place 
some boards on the upper side of these stakes, 
stand behind the boards and turn the ashes on the 
opposite side; the draft will take the dust away.
»i«Tke rehearsals for the G. A. R. drama of
Our Heroes ” are progressing successfully. Our 
best amateurs are in the cast including Messrs. C. 
E. Littlefield, H. C. Chapman, I . T. Lovejoy, J. 
S. W. Burpee, J. E . Marshall, E . J. Clifton, F . O. 
Garcelon, Will W. Case, Mrs. G. T. Adams, Mrs. 
NewbcrtJ Mrs..Crockett and others. It will be 
produced on the 6th, 7th and 8th of November.
»J« Mr. E . S. McAllister is giving his residence, 
on Grace 6treet. a thorough overhauling, taking off 
the old finish, clapboards, shingles, etc., taking 
out the window frames, taking down the chimneys 
and replacing the whole with new, and will 
paint it white. Grace street is improving. Noth­
ing like example. Go on.
»i« The piano used at the Kate Thayer concert 
was a thousand dollar Weber Grand. A man 
from Mr. Weber’s establishment travels with the 
company for the sole purpose of looking after the 
proper transportation of this piano and of keeping 
it in tunc. I t is tuned every day. Mme. Car- 
reno will not touch any but a first-class instru­
ment.
A The Musical Convention at Damariscotta is in I no is, we lielieve, a place which was built upo, 
,ery successful progress. The class numbers 150. same plan that Vineland, N. J ., was—having 
At the concerts this and to-morrow evenings, | laid off in large plots by the orignal owners,
Chandler's Orchestra, of Portland, will f u r n is h ............................................................ -
instrumental music, instead of tlie Damariscotta
Band, and Miss Kellogg and Prof. Dudley, of Bos­
ton, Mrs. Parker, of Lewiston, and other vocalists 
will appear. A special train will be run to the 
concert to-morrow evening.
The new hose jumper for Steamer No. 2 was 
received this morning from tlie builders, Messrs.
Hunneman & Co., of Boston. It is a very fine 
carriage, with several points of superiority over 
the jumper attached to No. 1, including the cog 
gear for winding up the hose, the strength and 
form of the pole or tongue, the reel for winding 
up the drag rope, the improved wheels, etc. An 
axe and l>ar also go with the carriage. Tho de­
partment made an even exchange of the old “ John 
Bird ” engine for the new carriage, the cash price 
being 3200.
Schooner Adelaide, at New Haven, reported 
that when off Faulkner’s Island, last Friday, she 
was run into by schooner Mabel Hall, of this port, 
and was damaged in lx>th her fore and main rig- 
i ging. She reports that the weather was fine at 
the time and that the Mabel Hall was running 
with a light fair wind, and it appeared as if she 
was trying to sec how near she could come 
the Adelaide without strikingjher. It is altogeth­
er probable that the M. H. would tell the etory 
differently.
An unusual nuinlier of young men and others 
from this city aud the towns around us are going 
West tins fall. Numbers have gone and others 
are enquiring about Western points and routes 
thither. Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, Colorado,
Montana and California are embraced in the desti­
nations of these western travelers—some of whom 
are going for settlement at definite points and oth­
ers on prospecting trips to take the best openings 
they can find. Mr. B. I. Weeks, at the Eastern 
Express Office, sells tickets over all the great rail­
road routes West.
►F T. P . Pierce, Esq., returned from his western 
trip last week. He was very much pleased 
with the thriving city of Minneapolis, where 
he spent a week. Minneapolis is doubtless the 
most rapidly growing city in the west. It 
had a population of about 5,000 In 1860,
18,000 in 1870 and 54,000 in 1879. Minneapolis 
makes more flour than any place in the 
world and has a capacity for the production of 
about 1,500,000 barrels per year—about equal to 
the number of casks of lime that the kilns of 
Rockland could turn out if there were demand 
enough to keep them all constantly in operation.
Six large boxes of jellies and presenes, con­
tributed by the ladies of this city, were sent to the 
Maine General Hospital last Saturday. The la­
dies are under obligations to Mr. C. W . S. Cobb 
(of Cobb, Wight & Norton) for carefully packing 
the articles and to the Eastern Express Co. for 
fonvarding them to tlicir destination free of 
charge. The little Hamilton girl who was sent to 
the Hospital from this city last Spring, and re­
ceived as a free patient, has been very greatly im­
proved by treatment theae and lias been taken 
home by her lather.
The captain and crew of the life-saving sta­
tion at White Head would very gratefully receive 
any donations of books, magazines, newspapers, or 
otiier reading matter, which any of our citizens 
may be disposed to bestow upon them, to re­
lieve the tedium of their lonely hours. Many 
persons have surplus reading matter and ac­
cumulations of newspapers, magazines, etc., 
which they do not care to  permanently preservi 
and which would be very acceptable to these men, 
deprived of access to the library and the daily 
newspapers. Any reading matter leit at the store 
of Cobb, W ight & Norton for this purpose, will 
be cheerfully forwarded.
■i« file Augusta Journal says: “  Two well
dressed, dandified looking young men came to 
town a few days ago and put ud with Mrs. White, 
uno ...v_ me depot and takes boarders.
They brought valises, apparently well filled, with 
them, and pretended to make crayon pictures.
Friday night they retired as usual, but faying to 
put in an appearance the next morning at the 
breakfast hour, their room was visited and found 
deserted. Tlie two men had lain’on the outside of 
the bed till everything was quiet, and then crept 
down stairs and were gone, cheating their hard" 
working landlady out of a number of dollars,
They probably took the train, and arc no doubt 
playing the same game elsewhere.” Boarding 
house and hotel keepers will do well to look out 
for these fellows.
tensively advertised and sold to individual 
prietors.
»i« The “ Kate Thayer Grand Concert Compa) 
appeared at Farwell Hall, last Saturday evei 
before a very small audience, numbering 
than 250. What the audience lacked in num 
however, it made up in enthusiasm, all the a 
winning the heartiest applause and receiving 
sistent encores. Tlie concert was, as a  whole, 
best that has been presented to our people w 
our remembrance; that is to say, no coni 
which we remember here has presented an eqi 
number of artists or so eminent merit and repd 
tion. Mine. Carreno, Signor Tagliapietra 
Mr. Arbuckle are all artists of long-establis] 
reputation, while Miss Thayer nnd Mrs. Noi 
though hitherto unknown to New England 
cnees, will, when they have finished their pi 
tour, certainly have established themselv 
estimation by the music-loving public, 
community should leave so generally unimprftf 
such an unusual opportunity as the appearail 
this company afforded them is certainly to 
gretted.
Mme. Carreuo, who appeared first 
gramme, and whose Spanish beauty gives 
added zest to the pleasure which is felt in hi 
tistic achievements, played magnificently, 
iier usual delicacy of touch and brilliancy of 
cution. She graciously responded to an enthi 
tie encore after her first number. Signor Tagl 
tra is undoubtedly one of the finest baritones 
stage and has a full resonant voice, which 
like a bugle. lie  sang Adam’s “ Noel ” with .fid}
fleet and for his second number a 
Gomez, responding also to the hearty recmt R th  
which lie was greeted on both occasions^
Arbuckle played with brilliant execution-<st  grand 
fantasie from the “ Masked B all” and for ait tn- 
core gave “ The Sweet Bye and Bye,” with n w - 
velons sweetness and feeling. In the second Jmfe 
he rendered the “ Finale to Lucia” with signat eff. 
feet, but politely declined a repeated recall ,cm this 
number. Mrs. Helen Norman, the contralto 
made an excellent impression. She has a fu|V 
clear, sympathetic and thoroughly cu ltisatii 
voice. She sang “ The Storm,” for her first num" 
ber, with fine expression and feeling, declining 
the encore. In the second part she sang “ Just as 
of Old,” winning an enthusiastic encore, to which 
she responded with “ Kathleen MavonrneeiU*. 
Miss Kate Thayer, who gives her name to-thfe l 
organization has a pure, strong and clear soprano; 
voice, of great flexibility and compass, am> giv­
ing evidence of the most thorough training. Her 
runs and trills seemed perfect, at least to a no­
vice. Slic sang a grand aria from “ Nabisco ” 
ami called out an enthusiastic encore, to which 
she responded with “ The Merry Postillion,” In 
the second part she sang a selection from “ Crown 
Diamonds ” and rendered Schubert’s ”  Serenade,’ 
with cornet and piano accompaniment, in a niau* 
that brought out some of the finest effects of 
her voice, as well as displayed Mr. Arbuckle’s deli* 
cacy of execution. Miss Thayer is undoubtedly, 
a thoroughly trained artist, and if she fails to 
win the highest degree of popular favor, it will be
for some lack of warm sympathetic quality in kai. 
voice, as well as of that personal magnetism am 
cordial case of manner which, as in the case o 
Miss Cary, pats a  singer at onco rn rapport wit 
her audience. Mr. C. E. Pratt rendered the a< 
companiinents of the evening with the ease an 
correctness of a finished performer.
»5« P o lice  Court.—Last Monday, on complafe , 
of James K. Liddy, of Thomaston, a warrant 
issued by Judge Hicks against William J. Buntatf 
of Thomaston, charging him with an assualt witl 
intent to commit a  rape upon the person of |
A. Liddy, daughter of the complainant, a little p i  
12 years of age and not large for her years.
We understand that Prof. A. R. Danton is 
progressing finely with his writing schools here 
and in Thomaston and none who desire to become 
good easy writers should let the opportunity 
which these schools afford pass unimproved. We 
have seen Prof. I), write and explain his system 
and mode of teaching and in our opinion he can­
not lie surpassed. He has about one hundred and 
fifty scholars, who are delighted with the progress 
they are making. We have seen some specimens 
of improvement,written after eight or nine lessons, 
which are remarkable. It would be a good thing 
for the city if Mr. Dunton could be employed to 
give a course oi lessons to the scholars in our pub­
lic schools, especially in the higher grades, as 
many of them are about to leave, and it is very 
important they should be good nnd ready penmen.
»I« As an illustration of the brilliant workings 
of the new postal order we may mention that a 
copy of onr paper, addressed to a  subscriber at 
“  Woburn Center, Mass.,” and which has for 
years been regularly mailed to this address and as 
regularly received by tlie subscriber, came back 
to us two or three days since with the information 
that there was “ no such post-office ” and that the 
proper address was “ Woburn.” The destination 
of this paper being known, as was proved both by 
the fact of its regular receipt hv the subscriber 
and by the endorsement with which it was returned 
to us, it would have seemed common sense to no­
tify us to make the proper change in the address 
without intercepting mail matter whose proper 
destination was perfectly well known. But it is 
said that the purpose of the late order was “ to pre- 
ent postal clerks using their brains,” and, if so, 
it seems to be meeting with remarkable success.
»I«Last Friday night Mr. Rideout, the signal 
service operator at the telegraph office (which 
occupies a  portion of the store leased by the East­
ern Express office), heard a noise as of some one 
tampering with the rear windows of the express 
office, and gomgjout ot the front door, he went for 
the night-clerk of the Thorndike Hotel, near by, 
and together the two proceeded to investigate, but 
found no one. The rear windows are a story 
above the ground at tbe back of the building, and 
a bit of the sash of one of them was found to have 
been freshly chipped off, leading to the supposi­
tion that some person below had been using a pole 
against the sash to see if it would yield. Had the 
sash been found unfastened, it would have been 
easy to enter the building by means of a ladder, 
several of which lay at a  little distance in the rear.
The Shoe Factory stops this week, to take ac­
count of stock. Future operations seem to be a 
little involved in uncertainty. Hands who have 
been paid off have been given the impression that 
they would be wanted in two or three weeks, but 
those who are waiting to see whether they 
have work do not learn anything positive on the 
subject. We presume that the superintendent him­
self does not yet know just how affairs will turn. 
The owners of the factory have got tired of 
giving the use of their property free to Messrs. 
Rice & Hutchings and paying the insurance on it 
themselves, while the lessees say they can get 
plenty of factories without paying rent. The cost 
of making shoes must certainly be considerably 
less here than in the manufacturing centers, rent 
being free and the prices paid for work being ex­
ceedingly low. The owners of the property arc 
averse to continuing the lease on the present 
terms, for which we certainly cannot blame them.
*{« A lady has handed us a large sample cluster 
of delicious raisins from theivineyard of Miss Aus­
tin, at Fresno, Cal. They were sent home by 
Miss Lucy S. Hatch, who is at present staying 
with her friend, Miss Austin, a t Fresno. Miss A. 
was formerly a succesful teacher a t San Francis-
kcr is a man about 60 years of age, is a  blacksm^h 
by trade and is well known in Thomaston an^ J 
Rockland, having served a long time as constable 
«..a uiau as Tjcputj ouviitT. Tic lias a  respcctinfe - 
family of grown-up sons nnd daughters. He wir 
arrested by Deputy Sheriff McAllister on Tuesday 
aud an examination was held lieforc Judge IIick$ 
on that afternoon. The complainant lives on the :> 
hill near Mill Creek, on the Meadow road. Thfe 
little girl tol«l her story in a  straight-forward man^ 
ncr. She said she was sent on an errand to d I 
store at the creek, at about 7 o’clock IastThurss-* 
day evening. Going down tlie hill, she met Bunkei i  : 
and when she came back and was passing the house 
of the late Beder Fales, she saw him again stands 
ing between the gate posts. When she got opposite 
him, lie asked her if she didn’t want some monew 
She replied “ No,” when he seized her, puttii$ -I 
one hand round her waist aud the otiier over het a 
moutli and forced her into the vestibule of th * ' 
house, shutting the door. He asked her how oft . 
she was and attempted some improper liberti# 
with her person, still keeping his baud over het . 
mouth. She struggled to escape from him and in’ 
so doing] broke some of the glass in the door. 
Upon this Bunker opened the door and she ran 
out, he following her. The father of the giri.-j 
also testified. He had gone out to look for bis 
daughter, who had been gone longer than her er- ’ 
rand required, and he was near the Fales house ' 
when the glass was broken and the girl came out.
She was Jen ing (and when questioned told 
father of Bunker’s assau It. Two young men alsp 
heard the glass broken and saw Bunker and the 
girl come outof tlie house. C. E. Littlefield, Esq.-, ‘ 
appeared for the defendant. Judge Hicks ordered a 
the respondent to recognize for appearance at the* 
December term of S. J . Court in the snm of $500^ 
Bail was furnished and the(prisoner released.
Considerable feeling has liecn excited in Thom­
aston by this affair, and after the warrant was in 
the officer’s hands, a telegram was received by ? 
Judge Hicks, saying, “ citizens of Thomaston de­
mand the arrest of Bunker.”  Citizens of Thom- I  
aston inform us that Bunker has a bad reputation 
in this direction.
I p  t l ) e  C o u i ) t y .
THOM ASTON.
Mr. Dexter Morse, while engaged in the quarry 
at the meadows on Friday afternoon, was badly 
burnt about the head and face, by a premature 
discharge of powder.
Ship Corsica, Capt. B. J. Henry, has arrived a t i  
New York from Antwerp. The Corsica had qnto 
a nttmlier of passengers belonging to Thomaston, 
on the voyage home, v iz: the captain’s wife and 
her sisters, Mrs. John C. Levensaler and Mrs. 
James Speed, and their brother, George Warren * .r 
Jacobs. • i
Capt. David J. Hodgman, of the ship Kendrick •» 
Fish, is at home, looking finely. His ship is in* • 
New York loading oil for Europe.
Schooner Cassie Jameson, Capt. William A. 
Pressey, is loading ice at Pittston for Washington,
D. C., and will probably sail to-day.
Ship A. D. Snow Willey arrived at Liverpool 
20th inst. from San Francisco. ’
Ship Belle O’Brien, Capt. Wm. T. O’Brieai 1 
sailed with cargo of oil, 20th from New York for 
London.
Sch. May McFarland, Capt John McFarland, is 
loading ice at Wiscasset for Baltimore. This ves­
sel has been recently repaired, and Mr. T. W:
Dunn lias been over to Wiscasset refitting her ri§* 
ging-
Burgesss, O’Brien & Co., are discharging cargo , 
of corn at their wharf.
Sch. Telegraph lias arrived with cargo of cnitf* 
for J. O. Cushing & Co.
J. A. Crieghton & Co. commenced work cn fh 
old fashioned kiln yesterday. Creighton is puli' 
ting a new engine into his grist mill.
Frank Lermond has fitted up a very neat 
commodious barber’s shop in the Levensaler buik 
ing on Knox St.
Repairs are being placed on the Methodi 
Church.
George W . Vaughn, harness maker, 1 
building, has put out neat signs on the i 
his shop. By the way, Vaughn makes ex 
harnesses.
Robert M. Lawry, on Gleason st. is paint 
house, and fixing up about his premises.
CAMDEN. | George Potter of Bonrdoin, and one or
Reltgiovs.—The Waldo county conference of two others, have been trying the expert
Congregational churches held its semi-annaal tnent of raising sugar-cane for the m anti 
meeting with the chnreh at Camden on Tuesday facture of syrup and sugar, and they have 
and Wednesday of this week. The following was “»et with good success, although laboring 
the order of exercises '  st •  disadvantage for the want of a m ore
rae.de,  i-t o'clock. Bu.tneu, 10 ,a perfect machine to grind the cane. The
o’clock. Prayer lleethic; u  let o'clock. Repon or tha syrup obtained is of a good quality.—J 
t  hutches hy deieeate*. the  vield thev  th ink  cutlicient to  in-v  <»-»oo«.- 2  o’clock. Prayer Meeting; 2 I d  o'clock. y ield , liiey tn in a , su m cien t to  in 
tUeusaioa—1. Topic, Faults of the Pulpit a .  seen from
the Pews, by Sundry Laymen. 2. Topic, Our Need of 
the Hole Spirit’s Presence and Work, opened by Rev. '
'\X d b ? R ^ 'rT K tsJia' “ d foxaeied, Mr. F. 1. Bartlett, of Portland, has re-
" ^ . / - ^ c ^ ^ u e e t i n g ;  :  , 4  o’clock, eeived a microscope from the celebrated 
S.-nn. u by Rev Wooster Parker. establishment of Charles Collins, Ix'ndon.
Knfland. which for beauty of workman- 
n# importance and tx*i method# of conducting it, ship and power of magnifying, probably  
opened by Rev. J . A. Ross; 2 Topic, <l) The Nature has few equals in 
aud Importance of a Genuine Revival, opened bv Rev. ^ .r.,
B. B. Merrill; S. ,2 How Secured aud Promoted, COSt v4 t)0 .
Opened by Rev. W. BLCroaa; 11 o’clock,Quotion B o x . ____________________________
4lUrs*v..’. . - S  o'clock. Conference Sermon, by Rev. T » ix • r n ,  , • . *1 1 *n
J .  A. Ro»>. followed by Uie Lord's Supper. Jo h n  P a n s  o f D e x te r w as in s ta n tly  kill-
The meetings were well attended and an cam- Saturday evening on the Connecticut 
est, lively interest was manifested throughout. K iver railroad, above Holyoke, Mass.,
The committee ofan«i»gements,con>isring of Rev. w h u © en d eav o rin g  to  avoid  a fre ig h t tra in . 
W . R . Crre-S. T. F.. Baktow an.l Mr. Joseph Per- , k ‘ w as s ln ,e k  a P-tasenger train, 
ry , had so perfected their plans that everything
moved with the precision of clock-work. j '  ,se  **ettco n *
A ll  S orts.—Two more cargoes of coal are b e -1 “ Deacon Wilder, I w ant von to tell me how
tag  discharged, one bv J . and B. C. Adams and kcW yourself and family welt the past season 
. ,  - ’ , • , . » when all the rest ot us have been sick so much,
one by Geo. Cleveland.—It is expected that the have had ,he doetore visited Us so often.,’ 
Vniversalist church will be completed in about one “ Bro. Taylor the answer is very easy. 1 used 
month. Plans are alreadv being made for its Hop Bitters- in tune; kept my family well and
T. r, . , ,  , . , , saved the doctor hills. Three dollars’ worth ot
dedication.—The CamAw Herald don t seem t o . jtkeplllg  well an4 Abk work all the time. I ll 
have receive^ much news from Ohio and Iowa. warrant it has cost yon and the neighbors one to yy I.wo hundred dollars apiece to keep sick the same
Mr. Leander Robinson* has purchased a lot on “ Deacon, I ’ll use your medicine hereafter.” 
Factory street, just below the Town House, and - 'v4‘
will build upon it a lu g e  two-storied shop, the j _  P r BnKMCT)mK, tbebabH of
lower story of which he will occupy as a black- Far#on«, Bang* & CO., Wholesale Druggist? Portland, 
smith shop, doing horse-shoeing, carriage and Gen’l
general blai'ksmith work, and the upper story will (
tie occupied as a wheelwright;-.hop. The best _  v ^ ubll. Ambwato bair
conveniences will be provided for doing such work iu  original color, prevents the hair from falling out,
i ix., - *nd »# o n e o fth e  finest d ressing  for the hair in thea> is to lx. done m thix 'branches of business. marke<. i*ar»oiw. B*t»g» x  Co.. Wholesale Drug*t#. Iy2s 
M r. Robinson has always had a large amount of, __________
work to do. and has ixrfoimed i. to the satisfae-; D r c  w  B kssos..8 C el e r y  and Ct. vnow .i, 
iion oi his employers and with his new faculties p , l t s  an. prepared express, ly to cure Sick Head- 
will, doubtless, enjoy au increased prosperity, ache. Nervous Headache. Dyspeptic Headache, 
and w ill deserve it for his enterprise in providing; ^ vura*£jj ai}^ Nervousness, and will cure any
v \  . case- Price 50 rents, portage live. Edward Mer-
facihties tor doms: work at home which they have . ^11, Agent, Rockland. Iv2o
been obliged to get done elsewhere. * _________
•A -l^I^LTaTO X  • j —Miss Sawyer’s Salve a?
We got a little rain Sunday forenoon. It cleared known- 1 ricv 25 cent®.
and
i sure
ibe I’nited States. Il
off about night and Monday morning discovered
some m t,-s ot Jack fro st. He was skirmishing p u r e ly  core, m »dren,-„l. lyas
around again last night. j ---------------
I saw the first dock of wild geese this morning, j H em orrhoids or P iles.
Frettvearlv for them to be seeking winter quarters, j . W hat unceasing torture arises from internal, bleed 
* ‘ , tug, external and itching piles. The vain endeavors
Aqd now T. A. Gushee has discovered ore on u» obtain even partial relief ha# diacouraged the mil- 
his farm. Well. I don’t know as any o f them . U?*** ,s^ er* they have K>rne their agony in 
,, . , . . , . , . silence, thinking there wa# no hope for or even pros
wiU get nch out ot it; but I rather think there is p,v t of a cure. Notwithstanding the total failure of 
mineral wealth in the vicinitv that will pay to lhe many remedie* heretofore offered for the cure of 
* i Pdes, Dr. Bnggs has perfected his combination Pile
WUTK. , Remedies and guarantesa a sure cure in the severest
It is settled that the Reform Convention is to be 1 H ’ K iH redgv. J- E . R obinson
e , and C. H . P en d le to n . S9held m Appleton a week from next Tuesday and
Wednesday. A good time is anticipated.
I see that Mr. Chas. Pease is at home on a visit ]
And that reminds me that I saw Mr. II. N. Keene ; 
in town on the day 1 sent my last batch of items, 
and I will say in this connection that 'R a tio  has 
attaincil fine proportions.
Just a word or two in relation to your Rockport j 
correspondent. He displays such wonderful skill j
S tra n g e  b u t W o n d e rfu lly  T ru e .
People have limp’d around the earth.
Or e-ax and groaned beside the hearth. 
Blaming the fate that gave them birth, 
And gave them t'orns and Bunions.
Tormented with Bunion, Corn,
Thousand of suffrer# heard tin 
The remedy that meeU their views 
Ire P r. Brigg#’.* Bunion Balsam.
Sold by J .  E . Kobiuson, \V. II. Kittredge and C. Il-
r Bruise,
, Pendleton.
in shooting, that I think he would make a good 
.4. D. Scamp for Marshall .Yey. (Now please be 
very rarvfttl and get the A. D. in capitals, because 
small letters would look liad. and some of your
readers might think it was meant for “ a d-------
scamp.” which I do not think he is, but a good ; —  - — --------- " ------
sort of fellow, only a little careless with his ink* j h o c h f a t l t l  l i c t i l i l  JP ric^S  C u r r e n t » 
and perhaps a little so with his fire-arms ) But I These price# are for the best articles, when not oth- 
donotpropoM- to have him act the role of father X n H u S t r i ^ . 'V n ' ' ^  "r. c S r ^ I S
confessor to me. I  will just say that 1 hcartl a  . weekly.
lady say^to Mr. Worthing, when he landed a mo th- Ro ck la n d , Oct. 23, 1S79
cr and child at her door, “  much obliged," and re- P r e v i . io n # .  F r u i t  n n d  I 'r o d u r r .
m arket. ” 1 11 , r ,„  n,A.r tha t:-  and when I got Apple( „ bb,.......b tea t. , .............................
Cooking, trpk ........20^25 -  Spare-rib. Bt.............. l«
Dried,y S'...........6«jS Sausage f  &................. Iout I made use of the same expression.So Father C-oLfeftsor do not rAump (eweet apples) 
Au|f, fume, nor foam, nor fret, (alliteration)
He laugh# the best who laughs the last; 
W orthing’s a laugktr ytt.
C. S. D.
SO. ST. G E O R G E .
Beans, Y Et^ bu .1.76^2.00 Hams, fc* &.................... 15
Beef, roasts, V «j---- I2jj 16 Poultry P  fc
Steak B>..............15n20 Chickens, Sring,...14 416
Corned, ¥  &..............SfilO Turkey#.........................
Tongue, P a>................ 12 Ducks,................................15
Beet?, new,!? fi..............02 Geese......................«j 12
Butter f t .................20422 Fowl, F ib ......................... 12
Cabbage, P  & . . . . . .  ..._.o2 Potatoes............................»y>
IX.SS o r  Sen. xx„ Fatal A cctaR X T.-SdK K m -
er E. B. Buxton, from Boston tor Bucksport, Me., ! BgK# per dox.................... 22 Squashes, p  tt>................. 3
with a general cargo, struck Old Ciller ledges, off f B,...................* “  Tomatoes, fresh,F  tt . .  ..S
Herring Gut, jnst before midnight, Oct. 17th. The 
crew were all saved. The schooner was ownod by 
the Captain, Wm. A. Turner. Part of the cargo 
has since been taken from the wreck and the ves­
sel stripped. The sails, rigging, chains, anchors, 
Ac., will be sold at auction by Mr. F. Trussell, 
Oct. 23d.
The loss ot the schooner is as nothing compared 
with the fatal accident to Capt. Edm n Maloney, 
of So. St. George. Capt Maloney went to the 
wreck on Saturday, in his packet, which runs 
troni Portland to St. George. While ^Capt. M. 
was standing on the deck of the wrecked vessel
L a m b F B .....................9«jll per can.............. ........ 10415
Onion#, P  B>...................... 4 Turnip#, F  lb................. 7.02
Pork, (d e a r )F  2>..........Veal, a............................. s.iio
Round Hog. FB,. .636 Steak.....................................7.15
G r o e c r ie a . e t c .
Coffee F  tt> (Sugar per B>
Bio...........................16gT50 Granulated.................... 10
Roasted & gr. Rio 2t'g25 E x tra  coffeecrushtd.. .9
Java ......................... 303SS Muscovado,.....................s




Oil, Kerosene, F  g a ll2321
Prunes. P  & ............7 310 SalT, P  bu........
Raisins,F  1*4 b o x ...  . 50|Salratus..........
F lo u r .  C o r n . M r a I .e t c .
Barley, per bu................. 60 Pearl Bariev...............S3IO
, . . . , , _ , , , , Buckwheat flour per tb..05 Rice, p r th .7 ............... 8410
whuh a crew were try in g  to haul off the ledges, a ; Cracked, wheat per th..06 Middling.-, p r lb .............11.
part of the wood which form s the chock gave wav Corn, per bu................70475 Oats, pr bu................50455
. , . , ' Coru meal, p r bu,..7O375 .Oatmeal, pr lb ........... 5 s l0and struck htuuw ith great force, on the left te rn - , F:our, per b b l...5.00310.00 Rye, pr bu.................... 1.00
pie. He was immediately taken to his home and ; ^ iue Feed* per fi>..........Shorts.p r l b .........................
Drs. Ltvensaler and w iodride gammoned, who ° ’*h“  Flour' »*r  ‘  ’4 luw>'................ 10
promptly removed the iractured pieces o f skall F i» h ,e ie .
and did all that human skill could do for the un- Fish, dry cod pr lb ... .2 g 5  Corned Cod................
fo rtuna te |m an ; but he continued to sink, auikdied ! _ Fresh cod, pr lb — 4«_i5 
in alx>ut six hours from the time of the aceftent.: d loaters prlb _.j_ .
Capt. M. leaves a wife and three children to mourn
his sad fate.
apan, tb.. .  fnu20 toGO
Oolong, per tt>---- 25 3 GO
Eng. B reak fast,....... 50,60
..........SjjlO
Napes A tins, p rlb ..5 fl'w 
Tougues & Sounds,
p r l b . . . ..................... 6
Lobster#, p r lb ............. 05
Salmon, pr lb .............  20
halibut,.........S3IO
Smoked halibu t,p rlb .12 _ ____
Salt, mackerel....... 3, 11. Finnie Uaddies pr lb___10
Stranger# speak in favorable terms of the a tten -' Fresh Mackerel,......... 133 Oyster#........................ 50360
C o a l.  W o o d . H ay, e t c .tion and entertainment which they receive at the 
Ocean House, kept by Mr. Lynde.
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
The Long Cove Granite Co. have been doing 
quite an extensive business through Messrs Smith 
and Bearse (.members of the firm), who are thor­
ough and energetic in conducting the work of the 
Co. They have employed about about one hund­
red men during the past year and have shipped 
large quantities of paving. In addition to the 
monumental work and other cut stones for build­
ing purposes, they ship large quantities of rough 
stock to New York, where the Company have a 
granite yard and carry on an extensive business. 
They have added a polishing machine to their al­
ready valuable machinery at the quarry. This 
Company have conducted their business in such a 
straightforward manner as to secure the commen­
dation ot all with whom they deal and are quite 
an addition to the business of the town, which, we 
are sorry to say, cannot be said of all parties who 
have been engaged in the granite business in St. 
George.
The band seem to be progressing finely under 
the instruction of Mr. Metcalf o f Thomaston.
We are pleased to note that Mrs. Alexander 
Watts (the wife of our prompt and efficient stage 
driver,) is recovering from a dangerous illness.
Schooner S. S. Bickmorc is being repaired at 
Capt. Rowley’s whan’.
C A S T IN E .
There have l«een three cases of black diphtheria 
in the “ Dunbar District,” West Penobscot, of the 
most fetal type. The last one that died, a young 
lady and teacher o f the district school, they were 
oWiged to bory on the day she died, wrapping her 
in the clothes she had on. On Monday in the 
school room, on Sunday buried. A large num­
ber in the same neighborhood have had the sore 
throat, and one or two have had symptoms of 
something more serious, but all are now doing 
well, and there probably will be no more fetal 
cases.
A little girl four years old, daughter of Mrs. 
Hatch, on Perkins street, was fearfully burned 
Tuesday morning, by her night dress taking fire 
iu some way, and she died at noon. She had 
doubtless found matches in the bedroom, for she 
had reached the dining room when her mother 
opened the door iuto that room from the kitchen, 
and she exclaimed “ Oh! mamma I’m burning! 
I ’m burning!” The shock was fearful for the 
mother.
There was an alarm of fire Wednesday evening 
between 8 and 9 o’clock, which proved false. Was 
not that au instance when the false was better than 
the true ?
Two street lamps on Main Street, one a t the foot 
by Witherlee’s comer, and the other at the Junction 
on Court Street, mean “ more ligh t” on dark 
nights; but we may gravely ask if so few will not 
make the darkness of a dark night more visible 
and therefore the more dangerous ?
But one frost this fall, and that a  sharp one.
Mr. Eaton, pilot o f the Portland cutter, is at 
home. His wife, who has been feeble for a long 
time, is jnst alive. Her death may be announced 
any hour.
Coal per
Wood, hard per ____
o i.................. 4 50aj5 00 Cement, pr cask..........1 4u
Solt, per cd........34 00 Sand pr cask................. 20<j25
Lim e, W ood and Casks.
Common.................6O365 Casks.................................. 17
Lump,.............................SO Wood, soft......... 2 25 $2 5u
S P E C IA L  NOTICE^
I> E 3 N  T I S T I L Y  t
C . H. E V A N S
T . E. T IB B E T T S ,
D E N T I S T .
All branches of dentistry faithfully attended to &t 
V ERY R E A SO N A B L E  PR IC E S. Teeth extract, 
ed without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. Great reduc­
tion in the price o f  artificial teeth. Satisfaction guar-
J. P. COWLES, M. D„
P h y s ic ia n  & S urgeon ,




TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR, 
Luxuriance a n d  B eauty of 
Youth, by using
B A IL E Y ’S FRENCH  
RESTO RATIVE  
PO W D ER S,
T h e  G reat  Scien tific  Dis -
Prevent* the Hair from fa lling___45“ Cures Humors of the Scalp and Hair-eaters, 
elegantly perfumed and agreeable to use. 
------- P rice on ly  33 Cents.--------
Sent by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United State# or Canada, on receipt of 35 cents, by 
T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Ma#?., or any of hlaagenta.
Sold by all druggists.
USE BAILEY’S FRENCH COSMETIQUE.
The best Hair Dressing in the world. Trial bottles 
25 cents. Large bottles only $1.00.
U se B uckllno's L on g  B ranch B ouquet,
The most delightfully fragrant and lasting perfume 
known. Price only 25 cents.
Iy27




MRS. V 0SE ,
16 Grove St.
D R E S S -M A K IN G
In  a ll  ita  branches. L atest Styles.
E V E R Y T H IN G  FIRST-CLASS. 
PE R FE C T  FITTIN G , GOOD W ORK  
and LOW PR IC E S.
Am” S a lts  m ad e in  a b eco m in g  and  
sty lish  m an n er ,a t very sh o r t  n o tice  
i f  desired.
Satisfaction  gu aran teed  in every  
case , or no  pay  required.
GEORGE W.FRENCH,
A to w iC o M l lo r  at to il.
Thomaston,' Me. ’
B I R T H S.
(Notices o f Births and Marriage# inserted free, but 
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by 
the name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.]
In this city, Oct. 19, to Mr. and Mrs. J .  L. Clark, a
At Hurricane Isle, Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Gilbert, a daughter.
In Thomaston, Oct. 14, to Mr. and Mrs. James Reed,
M A R R I A G E S .
In thi# citv, 20th Inst., bv R. v. W . T. Stowe, Mr. 
Bettj. T . Whitehouse and M.s- Ella F. Phillips.
In Rockport, Oct. 15, bv Rev. .lob Washburn. Mr. 
Fred Wight, of R. I., and' Miss T. H. Drake, of Cam-
In Boston. Oct. 21, by Rev. George H. Emerson, 
William Edward Spear, E*q., of this city, and Mrs. 
Marie J .  G. Graux, of Boston.
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,
D E A T H S .
[Notices of Deaths are inserted free, but obituary 
notices, beyond the date, name and age, must be paid 
for at the rate of 5 cent# a line. Poetry 6 cts. per line.]
In this city, Oct. 23, Emma C.. wife of Thomas 
McLoon, aged 29 years, 6 mouths and 15 days.
In this city, Oct. 14. Carrie May, daughter of Capt. 
eorge B. and Lizzie M. Hix, a c7 i l v a r ,  9 months 
id 26 days.
In this city, Oct. IS, Jane, widow of the late Jacob 
Smith, ag*xi SS year?. 6 month# and 11 davs.
In this cit v, Oct. 19, Anna, daughter of ,f. Warren and 
Hattie A. Hartly, of Roekport, Ma#s.. aged 11 month#.
In Rockport, on the 20th inst.. Chloe, relict of the 
late Paul Perry, aged S4 years and 9 months.
In St. George, Oct. IS  Capt. Edwin Maloney, aged 
50 years, 9 months and 2 days.
In St. George, Oct. 19, infant son of E. S. and 
M. K. Grant.
In Thomaston, Oct. 19, Mrs. Hannah Coin-land, aged 
S9 years, 4 months and 10 days.
In St. George. Oct. 20, l.ovey F., wife of Abraham 
l-amtbce, aged S6 years. S mouths and 13 davs.
In St. George, Oct. 22. Clara E.. wife of Andrew E. 
Clark, aged 24 years. 3 month# and 12 days.
In Camden, Oct. 14, Mr. Reuben Pendleton, aged 64
•r, aged 63
M A R IN I? JO U R N A L .
P O R T  O F  HOCK L A N P ,
A rr iv e d .
Ar IS, schs Trader. Norris, Boston; Hunter, Nash. 
Hurricane for X Y; Monticello, Morton, N Y; G K 
Pre»cott, Guptill, Yinalhavcn; l^ike, Grav, Salem: 
Lvcenia. ---- , Bangor; James R,Couary, Salem; Ari-
“ i, Elwell, Portsmouth; Mav Munroe, Hall. Deer 
; v'onnecticut, Coombs, N Y ; 19, Hume, Calder- 
wood, Salem; Trade Wind, Gray, Rockport; 20, V S 
Sur steamer Endeavor. Moser, Sullivan ; ach# Atlanta, 
Bradbury, Boston; George, lihoadt's, N Y: Common- 
'  * ’ ** A Clement. Littlefield,
Io; E L  Gregory. Keat- 
t, Newburyport; Wm H
•alth, Cudwortli, Be 
Penobscot; Lark, Robert 
lug, N Y; 21. Florida, G 
•H, Wardwell, Bangui , Bev
e ily ; R K Grant, Grant, Ellsworth; C Kroischt . 
Devereux, Portland; Cora Etta. Kale#, do; J  R Bod- 
well, Spaldiug. do; Rienzi. Leo, Boston; 2l. Caroline 
Kuight, Dyer, Boston; 22, Maria T hen  #a. Kelloch. do ; 
Sinbad, Ginn, do; Exeter, Jackson, d o ; Oregon, Rich­
ards. N Y; Pennsylvania, Sa\^ige, Boston; C Carroll. 
Burdins.’, Portsmouth; 23, Sun Beam, Saunders, N Y . 
Sila# McIajou. Spear, do; sloop l>land Belle. Allen. 
Portland.
S ailed .
Sid IS. #eh Comm. ree. P. rry, N V ; 19, bark E  Wil 
liaius, Keen, do; s. h# C ono, T yl.r. do; Belle Brown, 
Hunt. N Y ; Johnnie Mesene, Kenniston, do; Pallas, 
French, Boston; Concordia, Robinson, Portland; Red 
Jacket, Kendall. Long Gove; sloop Island Belle. Allen. 
Portland; 20, #eh W in Riee, Pr.-ssty. N Y; G E Pres­
cott, Guptill. do; D B Everett.MelJain. Windsor, N S ; 
M. uticello, M tMn. X Y; Trader. Norris. Lvun; 21. 
May M utin'.. Hall, X Y ; W C Hall, Clark, do; Arios­
to, Elwell. Bo-t >n; t SSur steamer Endeavor. M -er. 
Portsmouth; 22. Home.Cakh rwood. Salem ; Lake, 
Gray, Boston; J  R Bodwell, Spalding, Vinalhaven.
NOTICE TO M AR IN E R S.
On aud after this date a dredging machine and seows 
will be employed under a contract with the United 
States Government, in dredging the main channel in 
and near Lubec Narrows. Maine. Pile# and buoys will 
also be placed to mark this channel.
Vesse ls an- hereby warned to give the same a fair and 
safe berth, in order to avoid collision w ith them or 
fouling the mooring lines.
The usual lights will be exhibited by the dredge and 
seows during the night.
Newport Oct 17—The Lime Roek Light has been 
changed from white to red bv order of the Treasure 
Department, and mariners will do well to bear this
DO M ESTIC PORTS.
B O STO X -A r 21. sch Uncle Sara, Snow, Rockland.
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 20, Fleetwing of 
Rockland.
NEW  YORK—Ar 17, Wit 
A.la Ames, Adams, Windsoi 
honev; American Chief, Sw 
fin Rockland; Win Me Loo 
Fuller, Thomaston.
Ar IS, sch# Grace, Kellev, Ellsworth ft 
Mary^ Langdon, Mullen, Rockland: Cey
Wilson, W ard, Havana; 
X S; M B Smith. Ma- 
w, and Chase. Ingraham, 
Rogers, and Diadem, 
Eddw ille ;
-----. . ------ ------------- ------ ---------- - . . ,  ..11, Haskell,
do: Thomas Hix, Yeatott, do; F. Arcularitts, Lord, do.
A r IS, sch# W alter II Thorndike, Cushmon : James 
Henry. Armstrong,and Ida Hudson,Gross,Rockland; 
Franklin, liobbin#. Thomaston.
l ’a-x d through Hell Gate 19. J  S Case, Olcutt, Kliza- 
bethport, for Boston.
Passed through Hell Gate 20, sch Allegliania, Peck, 
Rondout for Rockland.
NEW Lt»XlH»N—Ar 17, seh# D H Ingraham, and 
Mabel Hall,Rondout for Boston; Lacouia, N Y for do.
XEW POl!T—Sid 19, Willie Luce, Spear, for Charles 
ton; G M Brainard, Kenniston, Portland.
In port 20, Herald, Hall, fin East Greenwich for 
N Y ; Lucy Baker, Allen, from Portsmouth, RI, for do.
PORTLAND—Ar IS, schs El Dorado, Condon, Vi­
nalhaven for Boston; Boston Light, Boardman, and 
Regulator, Blake, Camden for do; Addie E Snow, 
Thorndike, fnn Perth Amboy.
II Thorndike,
I*ORTSMOUTH—Ar 17, Caroline Knight, Dyer, 
Elizahethporl.
BATH—Sid 16, seh David Antes, Cablet, and Maiv 
Snow, for New York.
GALVESTON—Sid 16, Edward Cushing, Bickmore, 
Pensacola.
F O R E IG N .
At Adelaide Sept 6, barque Addie E  Sleeper, Sleep- 
. for Brisbane.
Sid fm Bristol Sept 16, barque George M Barnard, 
perry, N Y.
Shi fm Liverpool 16, ship Andrew Jackson, Bartlett, 
I for Charleston.
Sid fm Gravesend 16, barque M A McNeil, Masters, 
j New Orleans.
| Ar at Montevideo Sept 20, barque Maggie O’Brien, 
! Fleming, Montreal.
Navassa—In port Oct 14, schs Aldana Rokes, 
Rhoadcc, for Port Royal, 8  C, Idg ; II G Bird, Bunker,
j for Wilmington, N C, do.
' ^ A r at Buenos Ayres IS, ship C B Hazeltine, Gilkey, 
Ar at Liverpool Oct 20, ship Alfred D Snow, Wiley,
W A N T E D .
W A N TED !
i  1 /  Y ST O N E C U T T E R S at Diamond Hill Granite 
Co.’# Work# at Diamond llill R. L, on line of 
the New York and New England Railroad. Piece 
* job for gooil men guaranteed. Apply
J . W. COFFIN, Tna*.
work 
at the woi 
2w46W
To the Honorable E. M. Wood, Judge o f 
Probate fo r  the County o f  Knox.
____testament of JO SIA H  W. PAUL, late of Shang­
hai, China, which said will was duly proved and re­
corded in the Probate Court for the Consular District 
of Shanghai, a court hav ing jurisdiction of the Probate 
of wills; a copy of said will aud the proof of Probate 
thereof duly authenticated having been produced, and 
being duly "executed in the manner required by the 
law# of the State of Maine, said Maria R. Paul, 
represent# that it i# necessary said will should be 
proved iu the Court for said Knox County, as a foreign 
will, a# there is real estate situated in Baid Kuox 
County, which was devised by said will.
She therefore prays that the copy of said will, duly 
attested, may be allowed, filed and recorded, iu said 
court.
MARIA R. PAUL.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock- 
land, on the third Tuesday of October, 1879.
On the foregoing petition, Ord ered , That notice
thereof be given thirty days, in the Rockland GattUt, 
printed in Rockland, in said County, that all persons 
Interested may attend a Probate Court to be held at 
Rockland, on the third Tuesday of November next, 
and sImjw cause, if auy they have, why the prayer of 
said petition should not be granted.
K. M. WOOD, Judge. 
A t t e s t :—T. P. P ierce , Register. t3w47
LEVEE & FAIR.
A LKVKK AND FAIR will lx- h.14 in ,hc VESTRY 
O F TH E METHODIST CllL’RCU.
Thursday E v’g, Oct. 30
OYSTERS, ICE CREAM , PASTRY. MEATS, 
CONFECTIONERY, FLO W ER S AND  
FANCY ARTICLES FO R  SALE.
O *  MUSIC will be furnished for the occasion. 
-ADMISSION—C hildren 10 eta. A d u lts . 13 eta.
For Mt. Desert, Sullivan, M ill- 
bridge and Machias.
R .. MT. I>. A S. STEAM BO AT CO. L IN E . 
FALL A RRANG EM ENT.
STEAMER MT. DESERT,
W. A. COLBY, H « « ,
t if  ' T KAVKS R .xtlan.l T V K S -  
#  »> t A. JL. f„r Mt.
De»ert, Sullivan and intermediate
77.7" V .ndingx. Leave# IL'vkland SA f
I LD A \ b at 6 A. \1„ for Mt, lh  s< rt, Millbridgv. Ma- 
cniasport and intermediate landing#.
Returns WEDNESDAYS from Sullivan, and MON- 
D A IS  trom M&chUsport. Couueetiou made with 
5-anford #teain« r# to and from Boston.
T. 8. LINDSEY, General Manager, Rockland.
__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
ORGANS9 '
H ave ju st re tu rned  from the 
Bjiston M arket.vvhere they have 
been m aking large purchases 
for the Fall and W in te r  trade, 
am ong which arc many Jo b  
Lots, which they  will give the ir 
custom ers the benefit o f ; so 
those that come first will have 
the  g rea te r  variety  to  select 
from, as some lots are small and 
cannot last long at the ra te  they  
are selling.
W e  have an elegant show of 
P laids, fin  all-wool and cotton­
wool) Shoodas, Novelties, 
Cashm eres, e tc ., with a full 
line o f  S triped  V elvets, P ek in  
S tripe Satin, B rocade Silk, 
P lain  Silks. Satins. V elvets and 
V elveteens, for T rim m ings to 
m atch our D ress Goods. All 
W ool Dress F lannels, in 
single and double w idth, for 25 
and  50 ets. per yard . A  large 
stoek o f  low priced D R E S S  
G O O D S ,w o rth  from 8 to 12 1-2 
cents.
Ill Cloakings we shall keep 
a la rg er stoek  than  litis ever 
been kept in th is county. In 
the L ig h t Shades we have new 
sty les, th a t have never before 
been shown.
Shaw ls o f every style.quality  
and price tha t the trade  can 
possibly call for. I t will pay 
any lady  that is in tending to 
purchase, to look at our stoek. 
in Beaver Shaw ls we have a 
new sty le which is very hand­
some. A lso, a new  lot o f 
Cashmere Shaw ls, a t low 
prices.
A  bargain  in B lankets, for 
$2.(Xl, w orth $2.50. A  J o b  Lot 
>f G ents.’ A ll-W ool Scarlet 
U ndersh irts aud D raw ers 
for §1.00; never before sold for 
less th an  §1.25. A  full line 
from 25 cents to  §1.25.
3000 yartls o f  R em nants o f 
U nbleached Cotton for 4  ets. 
A  36-inch C otton  for 5 cents. 
3000 y ards o f  good  P r in t  for 
5 cen ts; also for 6, 7 and 8 ets.
Cotton F lannels ill the  new 
b r ig h t shades. A lw ay s on 
hand the Camden F lanne ls, 
ill-wool and the  best to w ear in 
the m arket.
O u r stock  o f  C arpets is the  
largest th is F a ll th a t it has ever 
been, anti the  p a tte rn s  have 
never been as varied, and prices 
are  still very low, bu t are  liable 
to  a  still fu rth e r  advance, as the 
factories are  sold way ahead.
W e  have ju s t  received from  
N ew  Y o rk  a new  lo t o f  N o tt­
ingham  L aces and M uslin, for 
C urta in s, w ith a full assortm ent 
o f  good for L am brequins, etc.
3 2 5  M a in  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D .
BEATTY.WASNiaSTOM, N. J
. _ OoMrn Tons.1..
K«‘«‘»l#, 5 Oefs, 2 Knee Swell#, 
W alnut C ase, warm’d 6 war#. 
Stool x  It..ok. onlv $98. \ e w  7 
ver.x Book, only $143.?5. Late#! 
paper tent free. Address OAN'L F.
hfritw ,.iaS ,illg CEO. P. ROWELL i PO/S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 10 Spruce St., New 
’York, can learn the exact cost of anv proposal line 
of A D \ ERT181NG iu American Newspaper#. 47 
100-p ago P am p h let, 10 cents. 
a Month an
Outfit free.
O’ A YEAR and expa nse# to a 
V  < < •  Address P. O. VICKKR
- O F -





F O B  F I F T E E N  B A T S,
SI M0NT0N BROS.
F A L L  a n d  W I N T E R
M ILLIO H Y
ANNIE B. REILLY
W ish es  to  a n n o u n c e  th a t she  h as  
re tu rn e d  tro m  th e  m a rk e t w ith  a  
C are fu lly  S elected  S toek  o f  F a ll am i 
W in te r  M illinery .
OUR STOCK OF
H A T S ,  B O N N E T S
AND
7 T R IM M IN G S
Is very large and complete. Call aad examine.
W e w ould  ca ll spec ia l a t te n t io n  
to  o u r  a s so r tm e n t o f
FANCY F E A T H M R D S
N o v e l t i e s ,
C a m e l's  H a i r s ,
S l io o d a  C lo th s ,  
B R O C A D E S ,
W ith  S atin  a n d  Silk S tripes ,
S t r i p e  V e lv e t e e n .
F rin g e s  & B u tto n s  to  m a tc h .
W e have .1VST RECEIVKP out
l ’^ jill i u m I  W i n t e r
CLOAKS, DOLMANS,
S a c k s ,  < f c o .
Which we invite those in want of a GOOD GAR­
MENT at LOW PRICK to examine.
Ladies' Misses’, Children’s & Gent's
U N D ER W EAR
A N D
FLANNELS.






For the past 10 years we have reeeivtxl a very flattering share of publio patronage Our con 
stantly increasing trade has reminded us that the demand for a  Larger Store was im perious, and  
have therefore made arrangements that will give us ONE OF THE FIXES!' STORES IX THE 
STATE. Our enlarged Store will be opened to the public m about three weeks, and one of our firm
ill be in Boston or New York nearly ail the time till the Grand Opening. We are desirous of 
m aking a GREAT CLEARING OUT SALE, previous to that event, and shall offer for the next 
l o  days our Entire Stoek at greatly reduced prices. Our friends arc assured that this Great 
Closing Out Sale is well worth their immediate attention.
have the ehoieest and new ­
e s t  designs in
Our Stock of
DRESS GOODS
1 inClu 1«# all the. Latest Coloring# in 3UOQDAS. NOVELTIES 
ne of VELVETS, SILKS, SATINS. BU ITOXS and FRINGES
C lo a k s  & C lo a k in g s ,
IVe feel confident can be found inC Iti'lC K R  STYLES, and at lower price# than at anv other store in thi# vicinity
U N D E R G A R M E N T S ,
FOR LADIES, MISSES, CENTS AND BOYS,
In greater variety than ever before. Ladle#’ ' ’ ' 1 '0 cent#.) and our
Misses’ Vest at 25 rents, (sold everywhere at 3 7 ^ n t? , ' are bargains worth the attention of clo#e buyer#.
C o r se ts , G loves, H o s ie r y
that we havo the Largest ^tock and 
at SS cent#. The Foster” Kid Glove, (lace
. . ___  satisfaction that we shall close out our entire Mock of BUTTON
reduction iu price. Now is the time to secure a great bargain in 2, 3, aud 4 Button Kid#.
rnner# who have bonght Cor#
L-#t Price# in the City. Our 3 
ad of button,' is giving #neh perfr
P A IS L E Y , H IM A L A Y A N  <SL V E L V E T
S H A W L S !
L A R G E S T  S T O C K  &  L O W E S T  P R IC E S .
B L A N K E T S ,
B atting , Prints, Cottons and Flannels.
BI VNKKTS §1.90, worth §2 56; CALICO3 5 cent#, worth 7 cent#; BATTING 10 cent?, worth 12‘,  cents’, 
* COTTONS, v40 inch,) 7 cents w orth9 cents; COTTON FLANNELS 10 cent#, worth 12’* cent.#.
which are to be used #o extensively in Trimming.
P L E A S E  C A L L .
A . B .  R E I L L Y ,
311 Main Street, «
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
____________  r »98.7 Oct. P ian o *
■ ■ ■ « ■ ■ ■ ■ >  d. Cover X Book only 814 3  75. 
lystrated New.oapvr# sent free. Address D tu t’l F . 
te a tty , W a sh in g to n .  N . J .  4w47
[TTA N TED  AGENTS, Am •• W v. I.i.ox ;• Ga k m - B  #ON aud Hi# Time#.- by Oliv er  J ohxsox , 
ith introduction bv J ohn G. W h it t ie r . The pvo







And the unoualified en­
dorsement ot all musical 
people throughout the 
world. Send for illus­
trated Catalogue.
H U N T  B R O S .
New E ngland Gen’l M anagers




»  T H E  S E A S O N  K
MILLINERY
are N O W  on
E X H I B I T I O N
0, A. WIGGIN’S
ALSO, A  F IN E  STOCK OF
G erm antow n Wools, 
B erlin  W orsteds,
W orsted E m b ro id erie s ,' 
S lippers,
Crewels and Crewel W ork
2 4 2  M ain  S t.
D ia g o n a l s ,
M a t e la s s e s ,
and all the light colors in
C a m e l’s  H a i r ,
to be found in :he m arket.







FELT & FLANNEL SKIRTS.
W e shall exhibit the Largest 
S toek o f
Paisley  & Woolen
S H A W L S ,
E ver shown in the C ounty. 
D on't fail to exam ine this de­
partm ent o f our stock.
W oolen D e p a rtm e n t!
W e  have added largely to our 
W oolens an dF lanuels . and shall 
show a nice line o f  N ew  Style 
Suitings, both double and single 
w idth.
DRESS FLANNELS!
G arnet, Grey, M ixtures, 
Green and P lum ,
tha t are now so m uch used.
F i g u r e d  C r e p e s ,
C h in t z ,  T e r r y ,  
R e p s ,  e t c . ,
F o r  C hair and Lounge C over­
ings, in all colors. A lso  for 
L A M B R E Q U IN S .
H. C. LEVENSALER, M .D.,
T H O M A S T O N , M A IN E . 
Devotes his attention to the PKACTICE o f MEDI­
CINE and SURGERY.
ET Residence and Office. Levensaler Block'M ain 
Street.
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a nea 
case, printed and sold at this office.
Owing to th* necessary chaajre to enlarge 
#t»wkiuu#tbfcWduct>LaudinorJertodo#OM
her these low price* are guaranteed O X L\ FOR 15 P A \ >• Our 
TING llAM LACES, CHIN VZ. TEKU\ , REUS. etc.. f.>r CURTAINS 
attention. FEA 1 11ERS have aitvanred in price but we have a  large stock
Store, our Carpet Department i? rather crowded, aud 
isl offer special bargain? on certain lines of gjmd*.
o f GILT-BAND SHADES, NOT-
.d UkMBREQUlNS. are worthy of 
at old prices.
SIM O N TO N  BROS.
Rockland, Oct. 14th, 1§79.
w a e
T l i e  o n h /  i m p r o v e m e n t  e v e r  j n a i h '  o , 
P O R O U S  P L A S T E R .
m d e  n  t h e  c o m m o n
It contains creator and more powerful
PAIN-RELIEVING. STRENGTH’ING & CURATIVE PROPERTIES




C oughs, Colds, Croup. H oarseness, B ron ch itis, 
" Sore T hroat. Catarrh, and a ll d iseases
O F T I1E  T H R O A T , C IIE S T  & LCAGS.
x'wanl for a  better article, but we are willing to let the people decide 
ivanls offered by o th e rs  do not belong to us.
es more cases of Croup than 
all other remedies, 
er tightens, but LOOSENS 
the Cough.
These arc FACTS, and one trial will satisfy the most skeptical. We do not tell 
vou that Svmp of Cidron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you tlu t It w ill 
p re v e n t It it' taken in time, also that it will afford g r e a te r  re lie f  to the poor 
consumptive than any known remedy.
T ria l Bottle 25 cts. R egular Size, 81.00.
4.-, P r e p a r e d  b \-
WIGGIN & CO., - - Rockland, Me,
S O L D  1 S T  . I L L  D R U G G I S T S
vhetlie
SYRUP OF GEDRON 
SYRUP OF CEDRON
THE B U ST





FOR PARTICULARS W'V f W H B fR  ON St’ A D D R E SS:
WhiteSewing Machine Co. Cleveland , ohio .
k id  Gloves Cleaned
i finishetl by  a new  m e th o d  in which they
retain their freshness :u# Ion:
MRS. J. H. ADDITON,
N o. C, E lm  Street.
F A R M  S iMINNESOTA
H O M E S
A ll the  above G oods, with 
m any others, will be on exhibi­
tion and for sale
W ednesday, Oct. 1st,
and each succeeding day until 
fu rth er notice, a t L O W E S T  
P R IC E S .
HEWETT & 
JACKSON,
OVER 1,000.000 ACRES OF
I F IN E  F A R M IN G  LA N D S
I N  M IN N E SO T A  A N D  D A K O T A ,
I Tor sale by the WINONA *  ST. FETKR R.R.CO., 
n •*  to fi* per Acre, and «n Htxral tern*.
. laadi Ue la ih« <rral whr*l bellot the Sarth-
I Veit, and ans equallv well adapted t<* the growth of 
I other grain. Trg«tables, eu. The climate U uasw- 
I pasted Ibr h«allhfttln«ss.
T h e y  a r e  Fran* fr o m  In c u m b r a n c e .
i Soe*, Xapo, te., esmtoamatf f*U 
I C H A S. E . S IM M O N S , Land Conuaiaaioner,
Gen’l Offices C. A  N.W. R*y Co.,Chicago, l u -
S e n t i o n  th ia  p a p e r  in icrtring,
CORN, FLOUR
-A N D —
F E E D  S T O R E . 
F06LER& CONANT
Wholesale aud Retail Dealers In
Corn, F lo n r, Meal, Oats 
and Feed,
Farw ell Block, 210 M ain St.
! Inform the public that they have formed a partnership 
for the purpose o f carrying on the above-named busi­
ness, and that having 
pared to fill all orders for 
Mixed, with prompt de#]
iple facilities, they 
Meal and Corn. Ye!
C om m issioners’ N otice.
TllK undersigned, appointetl by the Judge of P ro­bate for the County of Knox, Commissioners to receive and exauiiuo the claims of creditors against the 
estate of A. T. LOW, late of Rockland, deceased, rep­
resented insolvent, give notice that six months are al­
lowed to said creditor# to present and prove their 
claims; and that they will be in session nt T. P. Pierce’s- -  **•- -»-•-» g eacjj
t purpose
SAMUEL BRYANT,
J .  FRED MERRILL.
Rockland, Aug. 19,1S79. 42
A.. M . A U S T I N ,
DENTIST.
OFFICE OVER T. A. WRNTWORTH’S STORE,KTTRRY 15T.OCK.
Dentistry iu all it a branches promptly attended to
a t REASONABLE PRICES.
Teeth extracted without pain, by the use 
N itrous Oxide Gas.
Rockland Jan. 1,1879. 5
spatcl 
W holesale Prices. Flour and Feed also supplied 
at wholesale, in lots to suit.
We also invite the attention of retail purchaser* to 
our stock of Corn, Flour, Meal, Data and Feed, always 
in store, promising our best efforts to please, and the 
L ow est M arket Prices.
C. N . FO O LER .
N . 1». CONANT.
Rocklaad, May 29, 1879. 2«
W o C h allen go  th e  W h o le  W orld .
I f  those afflicted with Catarrh could examine the 
lining membrane of their nasal cavity, extending 
through the head to the throat, they would discover an 
nflamedand irritated condition o f the lineing mem­
brane with the minute blood-vessels swolln and en­
gorged with blood almost to bursting. An acrid and 
unhealthy discharge constantly flowing from the in­
flamed mucous membrane*, and dropping into the 
throat, causing a choking, sickening sensation and dif­
ficulty in breathing, a portion of which is expelled by 
coughing, hawking and spitting. In  some cases this 
matter 1# very tenacious mid difficult of expulsion; a  
large portion of It is swallowed into the stomach, 
which assimilate# with the (bod, whereby its poison- 
ou# effects are carried to the whole system, contain! 
nating every tissue witn Its unhealthy influence. So 
hail the Chieftain, the Prince of Conquerors—Dr. Jo­
siah Briggs’s Catarrh Specifics, No. Ii82. Sold by J .  
E. Robinson, W. II, Kittredge and C. H . Feudleton 39.
Q cestiosb, suggestions, information, records of ex­
perience, note* or articles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators of 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
•' Editor of Floral Deportment," at thie oflice.
TH E TU L IP.
At this season, the time for autumn 
planting, we thought our readers would be 
pleased and perhaps profited if we called 
attention to a few of the early spring­
flowering bulbs. The Tulip has been a 
favorite garden flower for many years. 
We need not repeat that thrice-told 
tale of the Tulip mania, and while we 
are in no danger of becoming insane 
on the subject of flowers, yet this flow­
er is so brilliant and varied in its coloring, 
and so perfectly hardy, that it will 
always be prized by lovers of flowers. 
Nothing in the floral world can equal the 
dazzling brilliance and gorgeonsness of a 
bed of good Tulips.
Any good garden soil will do for the Tu­
lip. A very rich soil is not necessary, 
though well-rotted manure, rotted sods, or 
leaf-mold may be applied when the earth 
is poor. See that the drainage is good be­
fore planting. Plant in October and No­
vember. Make the soil fine and deep, and 
set the early-flowering kinds five inches 
apart and the late varieties six inches, 
covering them three inches deep. After 
Tulips have done flowering they can be 
taken up and planted close together in any 
corner of the garden until it is time to re­
plant in the beds in the autumn, or Verben­
as or other bedding plants can be set out 
between tile rows, ami before they cover 
the ground the leaves of the Tulips will be 
sufficiently ripe to be removed and the 
ground raked off.
Tulips are divided into two general class­
es, Early and Late, and these again into 
several others. The earliest Tulips flower 
in this latitude the latter part of April, and 
by a proper selection of early and late 
sorts a good display can be kept up for 
more than a month, if the weather proves 
tolerably cool and moist.
The earliest of the early class is tlie Due 
Van Thol, single and double. They arc in 
bloom here in April. The single varieties 
are of fine colors—white, yellow, scarlet, 
criiflson, etc., growing about six inches in 
height, and make brilliant dazzling beds. 
They are also excellent lor flowering in 
tlie bouse during the winter, three or lour 
in a pot. The double variety is about the 
same height, red, ixirdered with yellow. 
We recommend those not acquainted with 
them to try a few Due Van Thols for win­
ter-flowering in pots, or boxes, or baskets. 
Let the soil be very sandy, and if mixed 
with a little moss all tlie better.
The Tournesol follows the Due V an Thol, 
with very large, double flowers, keeping in 
bloom a long time and very desirable in all 
respects. Two varieties—orange and red, 
and very fine yellow. Good for pot-cul­
ture in winter.
Following the Tournesol is a large class 
of Single Early Tulips, containing very 
many splendid varieties. They flower 
early, before the sun becomes very hot, 
and hence continue in perfection longer 
than later kinds. These can always be de­
pended upon for a brilliant and enduring 
bed. No class of Tulips will give greater 
satisfaction. These, like the two preced­
ing kinds, will give great pleasure grown 
in pots in the house. For bedding in mass­
es, and especially for the formation of rib­
bon beds, these Single Early Tulips are 
unsurpassed.
The Double Tulips are becoming more 
popular every year, and this popularity is 
not undeserved. Some are beautifully 
formed, with delicate shades and stripes: 
others are large and brilliant as the old 
Picony, while others of equal size are fine 
yellow, rose, white, etc. The list of named 
varieties, possessing more or less distinct­
ness, is quite large.
The Parrots are exceedingly brilliant. 
The petals are long, loose and fringed. 
Most varieties have three or four colors, as 
crimson, yellow, orange and green, and 
the effect of a mingling of bright colors 
nmy be imagined. Those who plant the 
Parrots and are unacquainted with them, 
will be surprised at their gay appearance.
Of the Late Tulips there are many varie 
ties, the distinction between each more or 
less clearly defined. These are the great 
favorities with florists the world over, and 
are truly magnificent, with tall, stately 
stems, usually eighteen inches in height, 
and large, well.formcd, highly colored 
cups. The Late Tulips are divided into 
Bizarres, Byblooms and Roses. The Bi­
zarres have yellow ground,marked with any 
other color. Byblooms have white ground 
marked with purple and violet. Roses 
have white ground, marked or variegated 
with rose, scarlet, or cherry.
A full sized bulb, when planted in the 
autumn, blossoms the coming spring. The 
bulb planted decays, flowering but once, 
and gives place to one or more new bulbs, 
that will bloom tlie next spring. These 
may be taken up or allowed to to remain in 
the ground. As tlie new bulb has no roots, 
removal docs not injure flowering in the 
least, though, unless replanted very early 
in the autumn, those that are allowed to re­
main in the ground flower a few days earli­
er. This is true of all bulbs that are taken 
up and dried.
Those who desire to form ribbon beds of 
Tulips mnst be careful to select varieties of 
the height desired, and it is still more im­
portant that kinds should be chosen that 
will certainly flower at the same lime, or 
the whole work will be a failure so far as 
ribbon effect is concerned. There is noth­
ing handsomer in the world than a ribbon 
bed of Tulips, when the work is well done. 
Those who have had no experience, before 
selecting varieties for ribbon beds should 
consult with their dealer, that is, if they 
have any confidence in his judgment or in­
tegrity. Even the condition in which bulbs 
have been kept will nffect the time of flow­
ering. A home grown bulb will flower a 
week earlier than the same kind grown in 
Holland.—Vick's Magazine.
November Magazines.
P eterso n ’s Ma g a z in e , which a cotemporarv 
calls “  pre-eminently the first of the ladv’s 
books," is on our table for November. The pret­
ent nuinlier leads otf with a charming steel engrav­
ing, “ The Little Haymaker,” and is followed by 
one of those double-size 'steel fashion plates, su 
perbly colored, only seen in this periodical. |Then 
comes a powerful engraving, The Oriel Win­
dow," illustrating a story, and then some fifty 
wood cuts of dresses, pattern in embroidery, crock 
et, &c., &c. A pretty love story, “ The Prize At 
Our Archery Club,” brilliantly illustratea, fol­
lows, and then tales and novelettes by Mrs. Ann S. 
Stephens, Mrs. F. Hodgson Burnett, Marietta 
Holley, Frank Lee Benedict, Ac., A c. With this 
namber appears the Prospectus for 1880.A special­
ty of •* Peterson ” is a monthly Supplement, giv­
en to each subscriber, with a paper patten for a 
lady’s or child’s dress, the patterns alone being 
worth more than the subscription price. Five 
Original Novelettes will lie given in 1880, by Mrs. 
Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett. 
Frank Lee Benedict, Ac., A. A New Feature will 
be introduced, in a series of brilliantly illustrated 
stories, and other articles. The price of “ Peter­
son,” is but $2 a yea. postage free: to clubs llie 
terms are even lower, viz : two copies for*S3.50, 
with a superb copy-right mezzotint (size 24 inches 
by 20) “  Washiington at Valley Forge,” as pre­
mium. Or four copies for $6.50, and an extra 
copy of the magazine itself as premium. Or five 
copies for $8.00, with but an extra copy and the- 
“  Washington at Valley Forge ” for premium* 
For larger clubsjtlie premiums are even more temp.l 
ing. Now is the time to get up clubs for 1880. 
Specimens are sent, gratis, if writen for. Ad­
dress Ch a rles J . P eterso n , 306 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia Pa.
H a rpers  Magazine for November is an un­
usually attractive and varied number, all but two 
of its contributions being illustrated, making 67 
engravings, in the number. The leading paper by 
W. II. Rideing, is devoted to “ The Old National 
Pike ” across the Alleghanies, which a little more 
than a generation ago was a great thoroughfare, 
crowded with a busy traffic. Another mostintei- 
esting paper, on an equally novel subject, is Mr. 
A. A. Haves, Jr.’s article oh “ iThe Cattle Ranches 
of Colorado.” Then we have the concluding paper 
of Mr. Benjamin’s review of American Art; 
“  The Mimicry of Nature,” by J. C. Beard, with 
15 beautiful engravings; a paper on ‘ • The Sparrow 
War,” by Prof. H. w . Elliott, with several excel­
lent stories and poems, besides the three continued 
serials, and the well.filled editorial departments. 
Sold at the bookstores.
ANOTHER FUNERAL SERMON 
BY BOB INGERSOLL.
A short time ago, Rev. Alexander 
Clark, educated as a Presbyterian, and 
by adoption a Methodist, died in the city 
of P ittspurg, much esteemed for his great 
talents, large toleration and Republican 
liberality. He was Ingersoll’s friend, 
and over his grave Ingersoll spoke as fol­
lows :
“  Upon the grave of Rev. Alexander 
Clark I wish to place one flower. U tter­
ly destitute of cold dogmatic pride, that 
often passesforthc love of God, without 
the arrogance of the ‘‘elect”—simple, 
free and kind—this earnest man made 
me his friend by being mine. I  forgot 
that he was a Christian, and he seemed 
to forget that 1 was not, while each re­
membered tha t the other was a man. 
Frank, candid and sincere, he practiced 
what he preached, and looked with the 
holy eves of charity upon the failings 
and mistakes of men. He believed in 
the power of kiDdness, and spanned 
w ith divine sympathy the hideous gulf 
that separates the fallen from the pure.
“  Giving freely to others the rights 
that he claimed for himself, it never oc­
curred to him that his God hated a brave 
and honest unbeliever. He remembered 
that even an infidel h ad  rights that 
love respects ; tha t hatred'has no saving 
power, and tha t in order to be a Chris­
tian it is not necessary to pecomc less 
than a man. He knew that no one can 
be maligned into kindness ; that epithet 
can not convince; that curses are not 
arguments, and that the linger of scorn 
never points toward heaven. W iththe 
generosity of an honest man, lie accorded 
to all the fullest liberty of thought , know­
ing as he did, that in the realm of mind 
a chain is but a curse.
“ For this man I  entertained thepro- 
foundest respect. In  6pite of the taunts 
and jeers of his brethren, lie publicly 
proclaimed that he would treat infidel 
with fairness and respect; that lie would 
endeavor to convince them by argument 
and win them with love, lie  insisted 
that the God he worshipped loved the 
well-being, even of an atheist. In this 
grand position he stood almost alone. 
Tender, just and loving, where others 
were harsh, vindictive and cruel, he 
challenged the respect and admiration 
of every honest man. A few more such 
clergyman might drive calumny from tlie 
lips of faith and render the pulpit 
worthy of respect.
The heartinessand kindness with which 
this generous man treated me can never 
be excelled. He admitted that 1 had 
not lost and could not lose a single right 
by the expression of my honest thought. 
Neither did he believe tha t a servant 
could win the respect of a generous mas­
ter by persecuting and maligning those 
whom the master would willingly for­
give.
While this good man was living his 
brethren blamed him for having treated 
me with fairness. But, I  trust, now that 
he has left the shore touched by the 
mysterious sea that never yet lias borne 
on any wave the image of a homeward 
sail, this crime will be forgiven him by 
those who still remain to preach the love 
of God.”
G atarrH
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute,
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat,
SCCCESSFUL1T TREATED WITH
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
/CATARRH la a disease of the mucous membrane. 
V* Temperaments and constitutions vary Its severity 
In individual cases. Catarrh may arise from a cold or 
a succession of colds, from sudden change of atmos­
phere. wearing wet clothing, or exposure to Inclement 
weather, ami becoming thoroughly chilled when the 
digestive organs are In a morbid or inactive condition, 
and the strength aud vital forces exhausted. Tlie dis­
ease may arise from ascrofhlous condition of the blood, 
from Searles Fever, Measles, and Diphtheria, In which 
cases tlie eye and car are generally involved and dis- 
charge quantities of matter. The discharges from the 
nose, the distinctive feature in all catarrhal cases from 
whatever cause they arise, may be thin andwaterv, and 
bo acid as to cause redness and excoriation of the skin 
with which they come in contact, or thick and yellow­
ish, emitting a foul odor, or clear and white like the 
white of an egg. There may be an entire lack of secre­
tion, the surfaces being dry and feverish, tlie face, front 
and upper part o f  tho head feeling uncomfortable, and 
as if it was encircled bya  tight, unyielding band. This 
latter phase is called Dry Catarrh. The free mattery 
discharges causo the passages to swell and become 
thickened, rendering breathing through the noBC diffi­
cult or impossible, and the Fuffcrcr finds it necessary 
to breathe through the mouth, thereby permitting cold 
air to pass directly to the bronchial tubes and lungs. 
The matter passing down the throat creates a constant 
desire to hawk and expectorate to throw it off; but 
when the membrane Is dry and feverish, instead of 
passing freely down from the nose and throat, the mu­
cus becomes hard and forms Into scabs. Incrustations, 
and hard lumps, which adhere so firmly to tho nasal
Eusages and throat as to require very persistent efi’orts j dislodge them. The eye In sympathy becomes in­flamed, red, weak, and watery, or in the morning tho 
lldB may be found glued together, and matter Is se­
creted in more or less quantity. The ear also becomes 
seriously affected, discharging quantities o f matter, be­
sides being visited by tho most violent neuralgic pains, 
ending frequently in Inflammation, ulceration, and 
finally deafness. Tho throat, bronchial tubes, and lnnga 
are in many cases affected by catarrh, and when pros­
tration of tho nervous system Is superadded, such af­
fections become alarming.
A brief survey of thia most serious disease warns all 
who are afflicted with i tto  make speedy preparation for 
its treatment before it becomes chronic. The advan­
tages offerod by Santokd’s R adical Curb we confi­
dently bellevo are to be found in no other remedy. 
Every step in its preparation, every line in tho direc­
tions, mark it as nscientific remedy, calculated to meet 
every phase of the disease. Tho numerous testimonials 
from tho best people in the United States attest tho 
esteem in which it is held by thoso who have been 
freed from the most destructive and dangerous disease 
With which mankind Is to-day afflicted.
J U S T  P U B L IS H E D .
A carefully revised Treatise on Catarrh, with an ac­
curate description of symptoms and ay mouther1** *, ‘*- 
eases, together with minute directions for efl 
with Baxtobd’b Radical Cube a speedy and j
S . J .  R I C H ,
DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,  
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r i n g e s  a n d  
D r e s s  T r i m m i n g s .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d .
<j-A gent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N  Y
ly5
A. I). BLACKINT0N,
Civil E ng ineer and Land Surveyor, 
R o c k la n d ,  M e .
Draughting* of all kinds tloue to order. Estimate 
of earth and atone excavations—highway bridges, &c. 
Work out of the city done promptly, and at satisfactory
Oflice with Hurricane Granite Company.
Without Dosiuff—The Better Way
H O L M A N
LIVER AND AGUE PAD
r will be mailed, free on receipt of stamp.
tions for
tale and retail druggists throughout the United States 
and Canada. WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents 
and Wholesale Druggists, Boston, Moss.
ICOLLINS’I
VOLTAIC PLASTER
Cures Pains and Aohes.
I t  equalizes tho Circulation.
I t  subdues Inflammatory Action:
I t  cures Ruptures and Strains.
sFain and Soreness.
____ea^ ELhe___________
I t  relaxes Stiffened Cords.
I t  cures Nervous Shocks.
I t  is Invaluable in Paralysis.
I t  cures Inflammation of the Liver.
I t  removes Nervous Pains.
I t  cures Spinal Weakness.
I t  is Grateful and Soothing.
I t  cures Epilepsy or Fits.
I t  is Safe, Reliable, and Economical.
I t  is prescribed by Physicians.It is indorsed by Electricians.
PRICE 25CENTS,
Be careful to  obtain Collins’ Voltaio P labtxs, a 
combination of Electric orVoltalc Plates with a highly 
Medicated Plaster, as seen in the abovo cut. Sola by 
all Wholesale and Retail Druggists throughout tho 
United States and Canadas, and by WEEKS & POTTER, 
Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
I t  cures Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
S T IL L  A N O T H E R
Im portan t D iscovery!!!
H aitcre A ga in  Diacloses H er Secrets fo r  the 
B enefit o f  M ankind .
How tlie Suffering May Find Relief.
GOOD CHEER TO THE AFFLICTED !
CURES E FFE C T E D  BY T H E
C atarrh  R e m e d y  I
A Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured by its use.
olulu, Hawaiian Islands, win 
than twelve years.
Mr. l ’eavey.at that time, was suffering from catarrh, 
and with many doubts as to the curative properties of 
this remedy, he compounded a email quantity, and be­
lts directed. To his surprise and joy hegan to a ______
found relief after the first trial, and in a short time he 
was entirely cured.
Mr. Peavey afterwards put this remedy up in small 
quantities and sold and gave it  away to his friends; 
but not until recently has he consented to have it pre-
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial. Sure 
relief is within the reach of all who are willing to give 
it a single trial.
It is harmless, convenient to take at any time, and 
its good effects are sure [to be felt as soon*as the rem­
edy is applied.
This is entirely different from any other snuff ou the 
market, as every particle is dissolved as soon 
conies in contact with the delicate membraneous 
ing? that line the nasal passages, acting os it docs di­
rectly upon the murus membrane.
Do not delay another day, but send 35 cents and ob­
tain a sample box by return mail.
For sale by all Druggists.
Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
W h o le s a le  D r u g g is t s ,
I 17 a n d  I 19 M id d le  S t r e e t ,  
P o r t la n d ,  M e .,  
G E N E R A L  A G E N T S .
H n ilru a tix  A' s te a m b o a ts
Maine C entral R ailroad.
Commencing Oct. 13, 1879 .
PASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.10 a. m., after* arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.15 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegan aud Bangor; at Yarui uth with G.T. 
R’y . ; at Westbrook with P. & R., at B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
Eastern Railroad, arrh  ingju Boston 5.30 p.m.trains
Afternoon traiu leaves Bath 4.00 p, 
of train leaving Rockland 1.15 p.
Ulimbing Viue for the House.
Can you tell tne of some climbing vine for the 
house that trill give better satisfaction than the 
English Ivy ? With home people that thrives, hut 
in my case, try as hard as 1 may, it will not grow. 
The leaves turn yellow and it finally dies.—Mas. 
A. S. 0 ., MiddJetvuM Ct.
I t  is evident from this statement that the 
room where A. S. 0 ., keeps her plants is 
unsuitable for them. The atmosphere, no 
doubt, is too dry, and perhaps the tempera­
ture is too great. We know of no plant 
that endures house culture so well as the 
English Ivy. If success cannot be attained 
with this plant we should hesitate to try 
any other. The proper thing to do in this 
case, is to examine and discover wherein 
the conditions differ- in the room where the 
Ivy will not grow, from one where it 
thrives, and then to so regulate the faulty 
room as to secure a healhy growth of the 
Ivy. If this should lie done, some ideas 
would he gained about the requirements of 
plants that would be always serviceable, 
we should not fear then to advise a trial of 
tbe Cobcea, or Maurandya, or Filogyne, or 
any other of tbe favorite house-climbers. 
In this room wo advise that water be placed 
in an open dish where it will most readily 
evaporate, that thorough ventilation be se­
cured, and that plants kept in it frequent­
ly have their leaves washed with a sponge 
or sprayed with a fine syringe or plant 
sprinkler. It Is not the fault of the plant. 
With a young, thrifty plant, all its forces 
combine to secure its growth and prolong 
its existence; it will often struggle long 
against adverse circumstances, and until 
life is unendurable. A room that is un­
favorable for the healthy growth of plants 
is quite unfit to be occupied by human be­
ings.— Ftch’s Magazine. ________
Budding Boses.
The time to bnd Roses does not depend 
so much upon the season of the year as up­
on the condition of the stocks. A stock, 
to be in proper condition for budding, 
should be growing freely, when its barks 
will part easily-from the wood. The shoots 
from which buds are token should be in a 
similar state, and the buds to be employed 
are those thatareplumpandwell developed; 
those at the ends of the shoots, being lm- 
vnitnre. should be rejected.
A Crowd Insulted.
A traveling tramp was yesterday 
trying to sell toothache drops and corn 
salve to a small crowd a t the head of 
Monroe avenue. As sales were slow, 
he thought to flatter the crowd by say­
ing : Gentlemen, I  have traveled over 
25,000, miles in this country, seen all 
sorts of people, and come in contact 
with all colors, and I  must say that you 
twenty men now surrounding me have 
the most intelligent appearance of any 
coterie I  ever saw.”
In the crowd was a six-footer who 
drives a coal cart. He had been chew­
ing gum in a very deliberate and meth­
odical manner, and when the speech was 
ended he turned slowly from man to 
man to see what effect had been pro­
duced. Finding a look of indifference 
on each face, he swallowed his quid, 
pushed his way to the front, and kicking 
over the dry goods box used by the “ doc­
tor ” as a counter, he flourished his fist, 
and called o u t: “  Mebbe this ’ere crowd 
can stand to be insulted to it’s teeth, 
but I ’m a clothespin who can’t be stepped 
on in my own town by a stranger! 
Come up here like a man and strike 
right out from the shoulder! No man 
can call me a coterie and keep a sound 
head on h im !”
The doctor had pressing business 
down Randolph street.— Detroit Free 
Press.
“  D o n ’t  know  h a lf  th e ir  value.”
“ They cured me of Ague, Biliousness and Kid- 
ney Complaint, as recommended. I had a half 
bottle left which I used for my two little girls, who 
the doctors and neighbors said could not be cured. 
I would have lost both of them one night if I  had 
not given them Hop Bitters. They did them so 
much good I continued their use until they were 
cured. That is why I say you do not know half 
the value of Hop Bitters, and do not recommend 
them high enough.”—B., Rochester, N. Y. See 
other column. 2w47
IMPORTANT.
When you visit or leave New York City, save 
Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and stop 
at Grand Union Hotel, nearly opposite Grand Cen­
tral Depot. 350 elegant rooms reduced to $1 and 
upwards per day, European Plan. Elevator. Res­
taurant supplied with the best. Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevated Rail Road t i  all Depots. 
Travelers can live better for less money at the 
Grand Union, than at any other first-class Hotel 
Mi the Cilr ly28
THE WONDERFUL
E ffec ts  o f  th e  E x t r a c t  o f
CELERY & CHAMOMILE 
UPON THE NERVOUS
System and Digestive  
O rgans
I n  C u r in g  E s p e c i a l l y  S ic k  
H e a d a c h e ,
N ervous H eadache ,N eu ra lg ia , 
N ervousness,
P ara ly sis  and Indigestion , 
and P reven ting
N e u ra lg ia  o f  th e  H e a r t  a n d  
S u d d e n  D e a th .
T his P rep aration  H as W on a R ep u ta tion  U n­
know n to  any O ther A rticle , for  th e  Cure 
and  P reven tion  o f  T h ese D isea ses . Read  
th e  F o llo w in g  In terestin g  S ta tem en t o f  
T h is D isc o v e r y :
Celery has only come Into public notice within the 
last few years as a nervine, but scientific experiments 
and experience have proved beyond a doubt that it 
controls nervous irritation and periodic nervous and 
sick headache to a marked degree.
But a combination of the E xtract  o f  Celery  
and  Chamomile, which has been but recently in­
troduced to tlie profession and the public by myself, 
has produced such marvellous results in curing ner- 
vousness and headaches, and especially nervous and 
sick headaches, neuralgia, indigestion and sleepless­
ness, that it has excited public attention and new spa 
per comments; and, therefore, I give the following in­
formation to the public to avoid answering hundreds 
of letters of inquiry about them :
Mv Celery ana Chamomile Pills, for the cure of 
headaches and nervousness, are prepared under my 
supervision, and are intended expressly to cure head 
aches, neuralgia, indigestion, sleeplessness and nerv 
ousness, and will cure any case where no organic dis­
ease of the brain or spinal cord exists. Hundreds of 
cases of many years’ standing have been cured. No 
matter how chronic or obstinate the case may be, a 
permanent cure is morally certain. This statement is 
made after years of experience in their use in the gen­
eral practice of medicine.
These pills are also valuable for school children who 
suffer from nervous headaches, caused by an over­
worked brain in their studies, and for all classes of 
hard brain workers, whose over-taxed nervous centres 
need repair and sedation. .Nervous tremor, weakness 
and paralysis are being daily cured by these pills. 
They correct costiveness, hut are not purgative.
Directions on each box. Price 60 cents, or six boxes 
for $2.50, postage free to any address. No order filled 
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all 
wholesale and retail druggists. Depot, No. 106 North 
Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
C. W. BENSON, M. D.
J O H N  L O V E J O Y ,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovejoy,)
F ire  a n d  L ife  I n s u r a n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
MAIN ST -, ROCKLAND. 5
I i .  N .  K E E N E .  
D EA L E K IN
BO O TS, SH O E S , R U B B E R S,
Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax Leather, French 
and American C alfsk ins, Machine Belting, 
L inings and Shoe Findings,
c ° N ^ a^ ,  i Rockland, Mt.
Jan. 1, 1879.
B U R P E E  &  H A H N ,
House Ship & S io i Painters,
G rniners nnd Puper H angers. 
Dealers in Paints, Oil, Glass, &c 
2s 202  M a in  S t.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C . W H I T E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
O ’ Berry Brothers’ Livery Stable is connected with 
he House.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
F I R E , M A R IN E , L I F E ,
—AND—
Accident Insurance A gency.
CA PITA L R EPRESEN TED  OVER
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Losses A djusted and  Paid  a t  th is  Office. 
B E K R Y  B L O C K ,  K o e l t lu n t l .
Rockland, June 14, 1879. 28
T R U E  P . P IE R C E ,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 
Office in New Court House, 
R O C K L A N D ,  s M A I N E .
Prom pt attention given to aU business cn 
trusted to his care. Apr25’79
0 -  G . M O F F I T T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R epresents T hirty -n ine M illioa Dollars- 
49" Losses adjusted at this office,
No. 2 8 7  Union B lock
* ROCKLAND. MAINE.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
A PO TH EC A R IES.
T ^ I T T R E D G E  W . U .. Druggist and i
A Y_ Patent medicines. 331 Main St.
^ /T E R R I L L ,  E D W A R D , Wholesale aud Retai' 
jltjL Druggist, Cor. Main and Lime Rock Sts.
BOOTS & SHOES.
/C O L S O N  & R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes.Hats,Caps, 
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
■yTYTOTWORTH, T. A.. Boots, Shoes,Hats, Caps, 
TV Furs aud Furnishing Goods. 243 Main street.
CLOTHING.
TV LA C K IN G TO N  O . E..Clothing, Hats, Caps nnd lE> Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block
CROCKERY.
T Y L E E K S , A . RO SS, Crockery and Glass Ware, 
Tv Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
CO N FECTIO N ERY  M A N F ’S-
A N D E R S O N .J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cake 
X jl  and Confectionery, Cor. Maiu & Rockland Sis.
D RY  GOODS.
QIM U N TO N  BROTHERS. Jobbers and Retail- O  its of Dry Goods, 245 Main street.
F U R N IT U R E .
T > U R P E E , N. A. & S. H ., Parlor nnd Chamber 1 > Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Maiu street.
GROCERIES.
Z ^ G B B , W IG H T  & N O R TO N , Groceries and 
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.
T T A R R A N D  A S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, 
Ju  Paints, oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
C l AFFORD, G. A., Flour, Corn, Feed, Family O  Groceries, etc., 211 Maiu St., A t the Brook.
H A RD W A RE.
T A R A K E , G. W .. Tin and Sheet Iron Worker, 
Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
TTA M ILTO N . A. C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware 
tJL  House Furnishing Goods, etc,, 28 Main street.
Y ir iS E .  J .  P . Jfc SON, Hardware, Stoves, Fur- VV naces & Agricultural Tools. 212& 214 Main St.
IRO N  A ND ST E E L .
Z ^ jR IE  & CO., Carriage Goods, 8hip Chandlery 
V_y and Fishermen's Outfits. 205 Maiu street.
M IL L IN E R Y .
TTT’IG GIN, O. A., Millinery and Fancy Goods, W Worsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.
PRO V ISIO N S & GROCERIES
T T IX . O. P . ,  Meats,Provisions and Groceries. 377 JLL Maiu street.
Q U L LIV A N  BROTHERS, Meals, Provisions and 
lO  Cholco Family Groceries. 353 Main street.
SM A L L  W ARES.
T T Y D E , W. H .t Small Wares, Fancy Goods and LX Millinery. 239 Main street.
TAILORS.
A C K E R M A N , B ., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to 
XJL order. Bhirt P&ticrns Cut. 302 Main street.
T JO T T L E  J .  G., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street. 
JL W ork done promptly and in the best of style. 1
TV R IEST, W. H., Merchant Tailor. First-class work 
JL and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.
----and----
f M edicinal Absorptive
I B O D Y  $  F O O T  P L A S T E R S ,
= =  j and A B S O R P T I O N  S A L T  
f or -Medicated Foot Baths.
hese remedies, which a 
re  by  A b so rp tio n  a 
in proved the cheapest 
All Diseases
c the sole exponents of the 
opposed to D osing, have id .Vo dua l Remedy
'•ng from Malaria Ditn
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta, and Portland. 
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.30 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive a t Bath, 2.15 p. in.
dered Stomach or Liver, and II is a well-known fact 
tlr.it nearly all the diseases thatattack the human body 
in be traced directly or indirectly to these two organs. 
It is known by actual experience that there is uo dls- 
ise that attacks tin youth or adult of both sexes that 
in even be modified by the use of drags, hut that can 
be acted on in a fa r  more satisfactorv and permanent 
ier by the HOLM AN L IV E R  PAD CO.'S
*AYSON TUCKER, Supt.
Boston &  B angor.
Fall & W inter Arrangements.
N u m b e r le s s  C a s e s ,  F in a lly  A c ­
k n o w le d g e d ^  _io b e  B e y o n d  t lie  
l i e a c h  o f  M e d ic in e , h a v e  b e e n  
S a v e d  u n d e r  t lie  M ild A c tio n  o f  
T h e s e  R e m e d ie s  A lo n cs
Address,
H O LM A N  L IV E R  P A D  CO.,
117 and 11 y  Middle Street, Portland, Maine.
W M .H . K ITTR ED G E
A C E N T  F O R  R O C K L A N D .
PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEAI.EK3 IN
Drugs, Driissists’ Sundries,Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, 4c.,
I 17 & 1 1 9  M id d le  S t..
13 P O R T L A N D , M E .
G R A N T ’S  T O U R  
AROUND THE WORLD.
A complete record of the journey of General U. S. 
Grant, through England, Ireland, Scotland, France, 
Spain, Germany, Austria, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland, 
Russia, Egypt, India, China and Japan, and a full ac­
count of his arrival and reception at San Francisco, 
with a graphic description of the places visited, man­
ners and customs of the countries, interesting inci­
dents, enthusiastic orations by Emperors, Kings, and 
the people of ail-climes, richly embellished with several 
hundred artistic illustrations; also a line handsome 
steel engraved nortrait of Gen. Grant. Sure success 
to all who take hold; will positively outsell all books.
| the cheapest, AGENTS WANTED
the best, and the ouly authentic low-priced book < 
subject. 900 pages. Price $3.25. The sale of this 
book is immense. 4w44
Address H . W . K E L L Y  A CO.,
711 Sansom St ., PHILADELPHIA, PA.




P A R S O N S , B A N G S  & CO-,
Y V l i o l e s a l e  D r u g g i s t s ,
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me
GENERAL AGENTS.
H A IR  A N D  S C A L P .
Dandruff Banlsber as a dressing for the purpose of
___ ___a___a .  the scalp
tx)U8 roots of the hair", is desirable to every 
having a true regard for the beautiful and healthful 
condition of this magnificent and greatest of nature’s 
udoruments. Address MARION & COMPANY, New­
ark. New Jersey. Sold by E. Merrill, W. H. Kittredge 
and J .  E . Robinson 39,
0 uuw uvnu iaz *vu«.




K ID N E Y  A ND
L IV E R  P A D S
O N E  D O L L A R  E A C H .
T H E Y  W IL L  C U R E
L iv e r  C o m p la in t ,  K id n e y  D is e a s e ,  F e v e r  a n d  A g u e , 
R h e u m a t is m , N e u r a lg ia ,  B ilious C o m p la in ts ,  
B r ig h t’s  D is e a s e ,  F e v e r is h  C o ld s , F e m a le  C o m ­
p la in ts ,  a n d  a n y  D is e a s e  o f  t h e  S to m a c h  a n d  B lo o d .
They conntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best medicinal Gums, Roots aud Bark9, and 
never fail to afford relief.
T h e  p u b l ic  a r c  c a u t io n e d  a g a in s t  p a r t ie s  w h o  p r e t e n d  to  c la im  f o r  th e m ---------- j------ - — - — . . . . ----- ------■ - fts e lv e s  a lo n e  t l i e  o n ly  P a d  t h a t  i
i’la im s  we m a k e  fo r  th e  D u rk c i
i la r  s iz e . S l.O O e
. n n d  a s k  y o u  to  p a y  a n  e x o r b ita n t
STEAMER | STEAMER
CAMBRIDGE! KATARDIN
C ap t. O tis  In g ra h u m . | C ap t. \Y. R . R O IX .
Commencing Monday, Oct. 20, will make three tr ps 
»er week until Dec. Io, (or the closing of the river), 
eavlug Liucnln's Wharf, foot of Ba.tery street, Bos. 
ou, every MONDAY. WEDNESDAY aud FRIDAY, 
at 5 P. M.. arriving at ROCKLAND about 5 o’clock 
following morning.
ROCKLAND for Boston every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY night about 5 o’clock.
Tickets -old on each Steamer lor I.owell, Philadel- 
phlu, Baltlmoro and Washington, and baggage checked 
through.
Commencing Dec. 15th, 'o r at the closing of the 
river.) one of tlie above named steamer* will make one 
trip per week between Boston and W interport until 
Spring.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
In duplicate.
O. A. KALLOCH, A gent.
I gent’s up-town oflice 1 Sea St., under Thorn­
dike Hotel.
Rockland, Oct. 1879. 28
This standard article is compounded with the great­
est care.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory ns ever.
I t  restores gray or faded hair to its youthful color.
I t  removes aH eruptions, itching and dandruff; and 
the scalp by its use becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, preventing baldness, and 
making the hair grow thick and strong.
As a dressing nothing has been found so effectual, 
or desirable. Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of 
Massachusetts, says of it: “ I consider it  the 
preparation for its intended purposes.”
I N S I D E  L IN E S .
F a l l  A r r a n g e m e n t s  !
T H R E E  T R IP S  A  W E E K  !
B a n g o r, R o c k la n d , P o r t la n d ,  P o r ts m o u th ,  
S a lem , L ynn , L ow ell, L a w re n c e , H a v e r ­
h ill ,  Boston a n d  N ew  Y ork .
P a d . W B  W A B R .L V r A CU BE . 
a A lx lo m in n l, S p le e n  an«l K id n e y  P a d , $*4.00; Childrens* 
P a d , AO c e n ts  ea c h . A b so r p tiv e  S a lt ,  S.Se p a c k a g e , U p a c k a g e s  fo r  8 1 -0 0 .
A L L  D R U G G I S T S  S E L L  T H E M .
S M I T H ,  D O O L I T T L E  &  S M I T H ,
2 6 T R E M O N T  S T ., M U SEU M  B U ILD IN G , B O S T O N , SOLE AGENTS,
;5= *S en t b y  m a il  f r e e  o n  r e c e ip t  o f  p r ic e .
EDW ARD M E R R IL L , A gent, Rockland. tm!,
On and after Friday, Sept. 12tli,' 
STEAMER
City of Richmond,
CAPT. W . E. DENNISON,
[LL leave R.tngor every 
M O N D A Y, WEDNES­
DAY and FRIDAY mornings at 
0 o’clock, touching at all the land­
ings on the river and bay. Arriving at Rockland about 
11.30 o’clock, connecting with Knox & Lincoln Rail­
road, for Waldoboro, Damariscotta, Bath, etc. Arriv­
ing at Portland about 5 1-2 o’clock, 1’. M.. connecting 
with both the Eastern and Boston X Maine Roads, 
the I’
i.05 I’. M. Also,ving
I I .  W . J O H N S '
M o d e  o f  a p p ly in g  t h e  A s b e s to s  H o o fin g .
Practically Fire Proof and easily applied by any one.
This roofing has beeu tested for over ticcnty years past, in all climates, and is the only reliable 
portable roofing in the market. P r ic e s  R e d u c e d . 5 T  Send for special circulars.
Asbestos Roof Coatiug.
T h e  C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T  preservative for old, shingle, tin , gravel, f e l t  
roofs, etc. The very slight cost and durability of this article over all others, for similar purposes, 
is acknowledged after a practical experience by many thousands, during the past twenty years that 
it has been in use.
P R I C E  L 1 © T .
B b l s .  <fe K e g s ,  -ITS, -IO  «fc 3 0
l O c ,
2 0 , 1 - 5  I O  s a l s .  
4 L o c .
F a l l s ,  3 ,  3 , 1  g a l .
BO©.
& Ogdensburg Railron
with the Portland & Boston _______ , _____ „ .
9’clock 1*. M.
PA SSE N G E R S T IC K E T E D  through, aud Rig- 
gage checked through. L IM IT E D  1 IC K E T S  to 
Boston will be sold at .50 C en ts  R e d u c tio n  from
lr usual fare.
RETURNING, leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland 
ime evenings at 10 o’clock or on arrival of Steamboat 
Express Train which leaves Boston at 6 o’clock P. M. 
Arriving at Rockland about 4 1-2o’clock next morning, 
touching at all the landings on the river and bay, ar­
riving at Bangor about 11 o’clock..8-City of Kichinon.l will leave IlocklanJ for Bnn. 
gor every TUESDAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY | 
mornings at about 5 o’clock, making all her landings at 1 
Commercial W harf Foot of Sea Street.
J .  P. W ISE, Agent.
Oflice 214 Main St., Rockland.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
Rockland, Sept. 10, 1879. 48
A s b e s to s  C e m e n t .  A sb e s to s  B o ile r  a n d  P ip e  C o v e r in g s , A s ­
b e s to s  S te a m  P a c k in g , A sb e s to s  M ill B o a rd , H a i r  
F e l t ,  S h e a th in g  & T a r r e d  P a p e r s ,  e tc .
S e n d  fo r  o u r  r e d u c e d  d e s c r ip t iv e  p r ic e  l i s t .
CHAS, W . TRAINER &  CO.,
6rao28 Nos. 1 4 8  &  1 5 0  Oliver S t., Boston.
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE-
R o c k la n d  a n d  V in a lh a v e n .
___________
C h a n g e  o f  T im e  a n d  T r ip s .
On and after Friday, Oct. 10th,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
ILL leave Carver’s Harbor, 1 
daily, (Sundays excepted.) '
30, A. M. RETURNING, ' 
Will leave (Commercial Wharf,)
ROCKLAND GAZETTE
For th e  W hiskers.
This elegant preparation may be relied on to change 
the color of the heard from gray or any other undesir­
able shade, to brown or black, a t discretion. I t  is 
easily applied, being in one preparation, aud quickly 
and effectually produces a permanent color which will 
neither rub nor wash off.
MANUFACTURED BY
R. P. HALL <St CO., N a sh u a , N. H.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
M EDICINE.
BERRY BROTHERS
Livery &  H ack S able
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, Me .
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
P o r t la n d ,  B a n g o r  & M a c h ia s  
S te a m b o a t  Co.
F O R  M T. D E S E R T  Si. M A C H IA S P O R T .
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing M ay 20th,
S T E A M E R  L E W I S T O i V ,
C APT. CHAS. D EER IN G ,
W ILL leave Railroad Wharf, every TUESDAY and F1U- jg~»«jg_DAY evenings at 10 o'clock, or on 
arrival of express trains from Bos­
ton, for MACHIASPORT, touching n f  Rockland, Cas- 
tinc, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. W est Harbor, Bar Har-
SPAVIN, SPLINT, 
CURB, RINGBONE,
.A.n.<l a l l  K n l a i ’jz e m e n ts
P R O M P T L Y  C U R E D ,
Without Spot v or Blemish
ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE.
PA R SO N S, BANGS & CO., W h o le sa le  D ru g ­
g is ts ,  G en’l A g e n ts , P o r tla n d .
FOR SALE BY
E D W A J E V D  2HnETITlIIL.lL.,
Iy24* R o c k l a n d .
P U B L IS H IN G  H O U S E ,
VOSE & PO RTER,
P R O P R IE T O R S .
TAMARACK BITTERS.
rrM II3  great health-restoring i




P . M., and
connecting with Pullman Night Train for Boston. 
>ncing July 1st, the Lewiston will li
prepared with exqt 
Barks, Gums and Plants culled from forest and field, 
and combined on scientific ptineiplcs, regardless of 
expense, with n determination to place within the reach 
of all the most perfect Alterative Gentle Stimulator, 
Liver Invigorator, Stomach Rectifyer, Kidney Regula­
tor and Blood Purifier that has ever been offered to the 
afflicted. By its use the food is easily digested, the 
bowels bceotnc regular, the kidneys stimulated, the 
blood becomes pure and rich, all blemishes and humors
N e w  S ty l e s !
F a s t  P r e s s e s !
S p le n d id  W o r k !
cd off by nature
Mammoth Posters,
L PROGRAM M ES, DODGERS,
JJ-^CHIASPORT every ; disappear and every impurity ii 
IIURSDAY Morning at 41-2 o’clock, gates. The wear "and tear of business 
above, arriving m Rockland about5 o’clock, i pleasure produce a tremendous draft upon the ni 
Laav "? ..n 1 ^vc,jJn^’ usually 1 and muscular system, to offset which we need a reliabl
'* agreeable, sustaining nervine tonic, else we succumb
to overtasked Nature, and a general breaking up and j 
I wasting away from Nervous Debilitv, Impaired Di- | 
| gestion, Sluggish Kidneys, Urinary or Uterine Derange- 
‘ nients, Torpid Liver, Constipated Bowels, Thin and ! 
W atery Blood, Humors and Impurities, take the place ' 
of fofmer healthy secretions, Night Sweats, Hollow | 
Cough, Emaciated Features and Frame, show conclu­
sively the rapid march of the Fell Destroyer, who has I 
the victim thoroughly clasped in his embrace. B ull 
Tamarack Bitters will loosen the monster’s hold, build 
up the Weakened frame, restore tne shattered nerves, 
cast out impurities. Therefore, vcsufferers, who value 
health, happiness and long life, should procure at once 
Tamarack Bitters, the greatest vegetable tonic on earth. 
Sold by Druggists, ami warranted purer, richer, and 
possessing more curative properties than any tonic yet 
presented. Sold in Rockland by E. Merrill, W. II. 
Kittredge and J . E. Robinson. 39
land nt 11.15
For further particulars inqui
l.'U  Ammla of J . P. WISE oO. A. KALLOCH, gents.
E . CU SH IN G , G en ’l M a n a g e r . 
Rockland, May 22,1879. 1
A X .W A 7S SELECT T B E  BEStL
Any style of Single o r Double Team furnished a 
short notice and a t reasonable rates.
Best accommodations for B oarding Horses and 
transien t Teams, in the city.
P a r tb u la r  attention is given to furnishing team 
and Coches for funerals.
Also, Books kept a t this oflice lo r the dlflerent Stage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FRED H . BERRY. 
CHAS. U . BERRY.
Rockland.Feb 3, 1878 9
■ OLD AND RELIABLE, j
Lii. Sanford’s L iver I nvigorator * 
is a Standard Family Remedy for 
diseases of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.—I t is Purely I
Vegetable.— I t  never^ ™
Debilitates—It is
Cathartic and 
T o n ic .
<1
,ft\Vw6'!sV 1
j °  A  VCV° -'-'-A
A\8« V ' .S-
r.V L
w in my practice^ 
’ and by th e  p ub lic , 
more than 35 years,. 
unprecedented results. J
S E N D  F O R  C IR C U L A R .
. T. W. SANFORD, M.D., i?iwB? S ^ A Tr  i
AST DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU ITS RBPUTATI0X.
R E A D Y  FO R IM M E D IA T E  USB.
Is  endorsed by every PRACTICAL PAINTER. 
COVERING- CAPACITY & DURABILITY 
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PA IN T. Buildings 
Painted with our Prepared Paints, if  not satisfac- 
tory, will be R epa in ted  at our Expense.
l a w  B la n k s ,
Diplomas, Certificates, 
Corporation Work,
K IL L  H E A D S , L E T T E R  H E A D S,
ST A T E M E N T  H E A D S , F R E IG H T  B IL L S ,]
S te a m  D y e  H o u s e ,  Denison’s P a te n t Tags
AND
Fancy Dyeing Establishment, AT BOSTON PRICES.
F o r  S a l e  b y
J. P . WISE & SON,
R ockland, M e .
NOPATENT NOPAY
W A TER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
EMILE BARBIER & CO.,
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870. 
This well-known establishment is conducted by a 
first-class French Dyer.
Any kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made Into 
garments, dyed, cleansed and relinishcd. Gents’, gar 
ments dyed, cleaused, repaired and pressed ready to 
wear. Carpets and Lace Curtains cleansed. Send for 
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings of Sleighs 
dyed and restored to their primitive color without 
ripping.
O. A. W IGGIN, Agent fo r Rockland.
WM. COOK, Agent for Thomaston.
E. A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
JA N E  A. HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
E . W. DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
J .  S. GREENLEAF, Agent for Wiscasset.
Iyl2rax
S h ip p in g  T ags of a l l  Grades.
Our facilities for the execution of
Book, C arl an i Job f f l i l i i
Cannot be equaled in this seetion of the state.
O ur P r ic e s  a r e  a lw a y s  a s  
LOW  a s  t h e  L O W E S T .
P R O V E rffeS .^
“For sinking spells, 
fits, dizziness, palpita­
tion and low spirits, 
rely on Hop Bitters."
“Read of, procure 
and use Hop Bitters, 
and you will oe Rtrong 
healthy and happy."
"The greatest ap­
petizer, s t o m a c h ,  
food and liver rvsu- itor—Hnn llitf
C . L . B LA C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
H O C K L A N D ,  M E .
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
o.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to the 
Eastern Express Office. 31
Tbe best boards in the city.
dbtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada, 
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal 
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the 
United States Patent Office, v eare  able to attend to all 
Patent Busincsswith greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ "  associate attorneys."®IFe make pr.liin- 
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free of charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for  
a copy o f our “ Quidofor obtaining Patents,” which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in ­
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. 1). C.: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish legations, at Washington ; Hon.
i Members o f Congress from every Slate. 
^A ddress: LOUIS BAGGER &  C o ., Solicitor* 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droil Buildiugt
Washington, D. C.
yers. Editors, ____
ers and Ladles need 
Hop Bitters dally."
“Sour stomach, sick 
headache and dizzi­
ness, Hop Bitters cures 
with a  few doses."
Send fo r ^ F
PROVERBS.
"1500 will bo paid 
fo r a case that Hop 
Bitters will not euro
r help."
“Hop Bitters builds 
up, strengthens and 
c u r e s  continually 
from the first dose.”
“Kidney and Uri­
nary complaints of all 
k in d s  permanently 
cured by Hop Bitters.”
Hop C oron Ctkr Is 
:he sweetest, safest 
and best. Ask children.
The n o r  Pad for 
Stomach, Liver and 
Kidneys Is a u p e rio r  
to all others. Ask 
Druggists.
I. C. Is an absolute
___Irresistable cure
for drunkenness, use 
of opium, tobacco and 
and narcotics.
All above sold by 
druggists. Hop Bitters 
Manufacturing. Con 
Rochester, N. 1.
V O S E  & P O R T E R ,
PRO PRIETO RS.
N. B. Orders by Mail will receive 
prompt and faithlul attention.
Gilt Edge 3
I wind that chooses to blow.
Visiting Cards very neat and 
- “ v.printid short notice 
is office.
T a g s T a g s
Spavins, Splint, Curb. Callous, &c., or any enlarge­
ment, AND W ILL REMOVE THE BUNCH W ITH- 
a a OUT BLISTERINGor causing v 1 Iw a sore. No remedy ever dis­
covered equals it for certainty of action in stopping 
the lameness and removing the bunch. I'rice $l.ou. 
|  Send for circular giving POSITIVEU SrC &  PROOF. Sold by druggists, or sent 
to any address by the inventor, B. J .  Kendall, M. D., 
Enoaburgh Falls, Vt. [L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock 
aud. 2A
? ? 3 ? S * $ $ MBRISTOL BOARD
d i f f e r e n t  s ty le s  o f  
B R I S T O L
C A R D  B O A R D
A .T  K E T A -t L ,
AT THIS OFFICE.
do not have the same kppetite that you I tatoes fresh boiled, and he-itnn vtirv liah u
